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OFFICIAISAND  
tlDESTSUltST 
PASSENGERS
C. N. R. OU-Elcctrlc Car Made' Initial 
Trip On Saturday—Viaitprs En­
tertained By City
Sliding flihobtlily and quietly to a 
Atop l)Cflide tlic temporary station, 
punctually to the second at 12,45 p.m. 
on Saturday afternoon, C.N.R. oil*el> 
cctric car No. 15822, piloted by En-
3
inccr Mcj^illan.and in charge of Con-
luctor McLellan, completed its initial 
flouthbound trip from,Kamloops to Ke­
lowna, Under a^rey sky but mild and 
springlike conditions, a large and in- 
, tercated crowd awaited its advfcnt, bui: 
there was no demonstration, the nov­
e ls  of railway connection having worn 
off by the interval that has elapsed' 
since the first lopomotive entered the 
city in September last.
Accompanied by other members of
the City Council and representatives of 
the Board of Trade, Mayor Sutherland
was on hand to tvclcomc the passen- 
•rers on board the car, who consisted off  _ _____
e.N'.R. officials and representatives of 
the towns and rural districts along the 
'.Okanagan branch, travelling as guests. 
The amount of time allov/ed for stay- 
over being limited; the visitors Were 
stowed into the large number of cars 
in waiting, which had been cheerfully 
furnished by citizens, and were taken 
to the Kelowna Club, and later to the
KELOWNA BECOMING
CENTRE FOR COMPANIES
Five Local Incorporations. Within Past 
Week
Lakeview Hotel, whcrc^a splendid lun
host, Mr. ,J.chcon was served by the 
Bowes. Including local people, nearly 
one Hundred were seated in the spac­
ious dining-room, and the scene was 
one of great animation. During the 
meal, the Night Hawks Orchestra dis­
coursed melodiou.s strains, which added 
to the evident enjoyment of the occas­
ion..
I List Of Visitors
The visitors included the f̂ollowing, 
according to a hastily compiled list:— 
' C.N.R. officials: Messrs. W. A.
Kingsland, General Manager, Western 
Region: J. R. Cameron, Assistant Gen­
eral Manager, Western Region; W. 
Wilcox, General Superintendent ' of 
Transportation, Western Region; H. A. 
Dixon, Chief Engineer, Western Re­
gion; S., Morrison, District Engineer, 
Vancouver; W. C, Owens, Superinten­
dent, Kamloops; J. P. Kirkpatrick, As­
sistant Superintendent, Kamloops; C. 
Quantic, Superintendent of Motive 
Power; E. Schants, Electrical Superin­
tendent; S. J. Monroe, Divisional En­
gineer,. Kamloops; J. Sylvester, Assis­
tant Mechanical Engineer, and Major 
J. G. McLadjdan, Engineer in charge of 
Gonstructioti; Kamloops.
Kamloops: Mayor A. E. Meighen, 
Aid. Frost, Aid. Moffat, Aid. Foote, 
Mr. J. R. Colley, M.L.A., Messrs. Q H. 
Dunbar, A. E. Sjoquist, R. E. White, 
J. J. Kerr, W. Smith and S. C. Burton.
Armstrong: Mayor 'Parks, Aid.
Wright, Aid. Murray, Aid. Ab­
bott, Messrs, F. Hunter, ly  Johnson, 
R. W, McDonald, J. Wil/on, W. A; 
Cuthbert, Knight Harris /nd Geo. A. 
Smith. J
Vernon: Mayor L. 1 /  Stewart, Aid. 
Spencer, Aid. Parkhur^, Rev. W. Guy, 
Mr. A. O. Cochrane^M.L.A., Mr. Price 
Ellison, ex-M.L.A/i' Dr. J. E. Harvey, 
Messrs. W. G. Ferris, G. Barclay, ] :  
Vallancc, A. B. Godfrey, W. S. Harris, 
J. S. Galbraith, H. B. Monk, J. Har­
wood, B. A. Bradley, F, B. Cossitt, and 
j .  D. Tompkins.
Coldstream: Col. Armstrong, Mr. F. 
E. R. Wollaston.
Lumby: Messrs. R. A. Copeland and 
W. J. Shields.
Oyania: Major Quine, Mr. E. Trask.
Ellison: Capt, H. V. Acland.
Rutland: Messrs. M. Hereron and C. 
H. Bond. I
Glenmore: Reeve J. N. Cushing and 
Councillor J. E. Britton.
Kelowna is fast bccominfj; a centre 
for limited liupility companies. More 
incorporations have been rocordec 
witliin tile past twelve months than 
ever before of concerns witli rcgistcroc 
tiffice in this city or nearby. . For last 
week alone, tlic number mcorporatcc 
was five,, incltidihg three orchard or 
raiich companies and two financia' 
firms. '
Ellison Orchards, Limited, capita 
$10,000, divided .into one thousam 
shares, with registered office at Kel­
owna, lias been incorporatied to carry 
on business as fruit and vegetable farm­
ers ,'iud for general purposes as mcr 
chants and manufacturers.
' Kelowna Investments, Limited, cap 
ital $50,000, divided into five hundred 
sharc.s, with rcgi.stcred office at Kel­
owna, is organized to deal principally 
in real estate aqd handle financial busi­
ness. •
, McTavish & Whillis, Limited, capital 
$15,000, divided into 150 shares, with 
registered office at Kelowna, has been 
formed to purchase the real estate, fin­
ancial and insurance agency, carried on 
by N. D. McTavish and R. Whillis.
Pioneer Ranch Company, Limited,, 
capital $125;000, divided into 125,000 
shares, with registered office at Kel­
owna, will carry on business as farm­
ers, planters, nurserymen, dairymen, 
etc. , ;.
Sunshine Orchard Company, Limit 
ed, capital $20,000, divided into 20,000 
shares, with: registered office at East 
Kelowna, has been formed “to raise* 
buy, sell' and otherwise deal in f^rm 
produce, fruit, nursery stock, horses 
and live stock, and to carry on farm­
ing and ranching in all their branches.” 
These .details are taken frqm “The 
British Celumbia Gazette,” which does 
not publish the names of incorporators.
Mayor Sutherland Extends Welcome
Mayor Sutherland presided, with Mr. 
Kingsland on his right and Mayor 
Meighen, of Kamloops, on his left. 
Forced by the brief time left before the 
hour of departure to begin his speech 
before dessert had been concluded, His 
Worship said that on few occasions 
had it been possible to assemble at one 
time so.many representatives of neigh­
bouring localities, and he was glad to 
be able to welcome to the city the of­
ficials of the C.N.R. and their guests. 
The gathering showed that there was 
a growing spirit of getting together, 
a spirit of common interest in all the 
towns served by the railway, and he 
hoped that it would not be the only oc- 
casioh upon which their representatives 
would visit Kelowna. For many years
the people of the community had look­
ed forward to the day when the first 
passenger train would enter the city, 
and they were delighted that realiza­
tion of their hopes had at last mater­
ialized. The new line would be a great 
benefit to the whole district it traversed.
No district in the province could 
show such a record for produce as' the 
Okanagan, the Mayor declared. In the 
fertile Fraser River country crops vvcrc 
reckoned in pounds, on the prairies in 
bushels, but in the Okanagan in tons
f»cr acre. In the neighbourhood of Kc- 
owna an area of two thousand acres 
was devoted to the raising of vegeta­
bles, producing an annual average of 
fifteen tons per acre, or thirty thousand 
tons, which, in terms of prairie mea- 
suroment, would be one million bushels. 
The production of apples ran up to 
ncarlj* a million boxes, and the district 
was capable of great further develop­
ment. Packing houses and canneries 
were being added to_copc with the pro­
duction, and expansion would continue 
from year to year.
In conclusion. His Worship said the 
diî trict had to thank Sir Henry Thorn­
ton and his officials for the branch line, 
ns it had come through their faith in 
the valley, and he hoped that the day
was approaching ,wh6n they would be 
amply rewarded for that faith. (Ap­
plause.) ; w
General Manager Kingsland 
In reply, Mr, W. A, Kingsland, Gen­
eral Manager, W'este.rn Region, (Cana­
dian National Railways, returned thanks 
on behalf of the officers of the' C.N.R. 
for the hearty and hospitable reception 
given them in Kelowna. He believed that 
the linking of the Okanagan to the C. 
N.R. would be of mutual benefit to the 
valley and to the railway. He had, to 
apologize for the delay in inaugurating 
a passenger service, but he wished it 
understood that the C.N.R.- was not 
entirely to. blame. He felt that the oil- 
electric Car placed in use would soon 
prove’too small for the traffic, in which 
event it would be replaced by a vehicle 
of similar typfe but large enough to 
carry 120 passengers besides baggage 
and express. , The business of the rail­
way had shown a marvellous increase 
since Sir Henry Thornlson had assumed 
its direction. For the past year its net 
earnings were over $32,000,000, as com­
pared with $3,000,000 in 1922. It was 
his fervent hope that the business ac­
cruing in the E?lowna district would 
help to increase the surplus materially,
and it was the purpose of the railway 
to provide a freight and passenger ser­
vice that would be satisfactory to all. 
(Applause.)
The Mayor Of Kamloops
Mayor A. E. Meighen, of Kamloops, 
who followed, proved to be a fluent and 
ready speaker. First of all, he wished 
to congratulate the officers of the C. 
N.R. that at long last they were able to 
put into effect a passenger service be­
tween Kamloops and Kelotyna, For 
years the people had travelled in motor 
cars between the two cities, seeing the 
grades nielt away while the branch lay 
uncompleted. They did riot know who 
was responsible for the delay, but they 
did know that the officers of the C, N. 
R. were not to blame, and the people 
of Kamloops were sorry for the fre­
quent disappointments that fell to the 
lot of their townsman, Major MacL.ach- 
laii, when reports came through from 
time to time that construction would 
be resumed. The Major would then 
gird up his loins and get ready for 
work, but repeatedly the rumoured ac­
tivity would peter out. However, the 
good news came in the end, and the 
Major was able to push forward the 
work to completion. It was to be hop­
ed that the C.N.R. would reap a rich 
reward" in abundance of traffic and re­
venue. He also wished to congratulate 
Kelowna upon being one of the ter­
mini of a great transcontinental rail­
way. (Laughter and applause.)^
Next, he wanted to thank Kelowna 
for the hearty welcome and generous 
hospitality extended to its guests that 
day. Kelowna was widely known for 
the hospitality and friendly reception 
given to the stranger within its gates, 
and. as a measure of comparison, he re­
lated his personal experience in anoth­
er Okanagan town, whose name he pre­
ferred not to give, where, upon seek­
ing supplies of air for his tires and gas 
at a garage, he was told to help him­
self to a hand pump for air, and receiv­
ed equally discourteous treatment at 
another gtfrage. Upon arrival at Ke­
lowna, he found the treatment was dia­
metrically opposed to that of the other 
town, air was freely supplied and cour­
teous service given in every w.ay. This 
was typical of the treatment accord­
ed throughout Kelowna.
He also brought officially the greet­
ings of ihc citizens of Kamloops upon 
this, the most auspicious occasion in 
the history of Kelowna. Further, he 
wished to congratulate the people of 
Kelowna upon the condition and the 
prosperity of their city. Every time he 
came here he saw further improvement, 
which was probably due to their having 
such a good Mayor for so many years 
in succession—a fact which he wished 
the Kamloops representatives to take
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IMPROVEMENT MADE /
IN  C.P.R. SERVICE
S.S. “Sicamous” Now Connects. With 
K.V.R. Train From Coast
b'or ycat*s pasl the Board of Trade
and the people of Kelowna gcnci'ally 
■ ated
The above cut of the oil-electric car which has been placed in service on the Kamloops-Kclowna branch of the 
C. N. R, is .not a very good one, but it is the only one obtainable. The detail is not very distinct, but it gives a general 
idea of the appearance of the new type of railway self-ppopcllcd vehicle. . _
The car is that which made a wonderful transcontinental run two or three months ago, showing marvellous 
economy in operation costs as compared with steam ad a means of propulsion. It is operated electrically, the current 
being generated by a fuel oil engine of airplan? type, and this form of drive^permits of great flexibility of control, 'fhe 
passenger capacity is approximately , sixty, and accommodation is provided for baggage and express. A larger size of 
' ir carries 120 passengers, and it is possible that one of these will replace the present car beforethe same type of car . „ .
lonir. should the traffic develop sufficiently to .tvarrant the change.
Economy in operation is plainly evident in one particular, the size of the train crew, which at present comprises 
only tivo men, an engineer and conductor. As business expands, no doubt a “baggage rustler” and expressman will 
be required, but three will be the maximum. . -
The car is of neat appearance, with substantial steel body painted the C.N.R. standard colour of dark green. 
A small smoking compartment is provided. The car rides very comfortably, but some comment has been made by■ ' . . . .  .. . . .  . , . jjjjggg £qj. ^ long jour-
e or two.
passengers upori the hardness bf the seats* which some consider as lacking in softness and spring) 
ncy and mot'e in accordance 'With street car practice, in which case trips rarely extend over a mil<
Institution of the daily passenger service has permitted of the proper e^ablishment of ext̂ icoa 
viously, express was/ Carried on tTie freight trains and a regular daily service was therefore not available.
DETAILS ARE COMPLETED 
FOR MISS MURRAY CONCERT
Mr. Charles W. Stewart, President 
of the Gyro Club, is acting as Hon. 
Treasurer in connection with the con­
cert being given in the Empress Thea­
tre on Friday evening'.of this week by 
:^iss Isobel Murray, Mrs. M. T. 
:;̂ ovell, Mr. Geo. S. McKenzie and Mr.
IZ. W >  Operishaw, assisted by the Men’s' 
Vocal Cliib of Kelowna,
Mr. Stewart, with a committee cori- 
sisting of Messrs. J. Galbraith, E, D. 
Alexander, D. McDougall, R.- McK, 
Wait, E. O, MacGinnis,- D. K. Gordon 
and C. Shayler, Will be in charge of the 
theatre'on the evening of the concert.
In next week’s, Courier a statement 
of the receipts and expenditures will be 
published and the amount on hand will 
)e deposited in the. name of a Trust 
Committee ■ consisting of 'Mr. W. 
O’Neill, Mrs, A. J. Pritchard and Miss 
;:sobel Murray, which moneys will be 
disbursed by the Committee in further 
developing, this musical gifts of Miss 
sobel Murray.
MISSING TRAW LER CREW
FOUND ON ISLET
LONDON, Feb. 18.—-The crew, six­
teen in number, of the trawler Tenby 
Castle, mourned as dead for three days, 
were found today on a tiny island off 
the coast of Mayo, Ireland.
DEAD MAN FOUND
, IN  REFRIGERATOR CAR
WINNIPEG, Feb. 18.—Dressed in 
such clothes as are usually worn by 
lumberjack, the frozen body of a 
man was taken from the icebox of a 
refrigerator car in the yards of the 
Canadian National Railways here yes­
terday. The .car had come'from To­
ronto.
FALLS 125 FEET YET
HAS CHANCE TO LIVE
NORTH VANCOUVER, Feb. IS.— 
After a plunge of 125 feet from a log­
ging railway bridge on the mountain 
side north of West Vancouver, late on 
Wednesday, Wilfred Hay, aged 27, 
ourteenth Avenue and Duchess St., 
West Vancouver, is in the General 
Hospital with a fighting chance for life.
COMPLETES FLIGHT FROM
LONDON TO CAPE TOWN
CAPE TOWN, South Africa, Feb. 
18.—Alan J. Cobham, British aviator, 
who started from Croydon, -England, 
on the outskirts of London, on Nov. 
16th, for a flight to Cape Town by way 
of Egypt, arrived here last night. He 
states that his actual flying time for 
the 8,020 miles w:«b about ninety liours.
ELEVEN DROWN IN
MARINE COLLISION
R U T L A N D
PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad, Feb. 
18.—Eleven persons, members of the 
crew and passengers on the Trinidad 
Government steamer Naparinia, per­
ished when the vessel was sunk in a 
collision witli the Lamport & Holt 
liner Vaiulyck in the harbour here 
yesterday afternoon.
LADY CATHCART RULED
OUT AS UNDESIRABLE
(Continued on page S)
WASHINGTON. Feb, 18.— T ! ic 
Countess of Cathcart lost l>er appeal 
before the Laliour Department yes­
terday to gain admission to the United 
States, and was ordered to be exclud­
ed on the ground that she had been 
guilty of an act involving “moral tur­
pitude."
■ Lady Cathcart's counsel announced 
last night that tlTc decision will be 
challenged through a petition to the 
^District Court in New York for a writ 
of habeas corpu.s, which, if issued, not 
only would bring the law in the case 
up for judicial review hut probably
would have the effect of permitting her
to enter the country under bond.
The monthly meeting of the Wo­
men's Institute last Wednesday was 
well attendpd. Miss E. Wilson, teacher 
of the primary pupils at the School, 
gave an interesting address on “Prac­
tical Co-operation,” the subject dealing 
with the. relations of parents and tea­
chers in connection with school work, 
>Miss Wilson pointed out that co-op­
eration was a word heard so much 
nowadays and was bandied about in 
clubs and social affairs to such an ex­
tent that it often becafne nothing but 
a word or at best a state of mind. In 
order- to successfully work together, 
parents must have an understandirig of 
the school of today. It was all so diff­
erent from those of other years—its 
aims, its methods and the various de­
vices used to secure the desired re­
sults. Every one who professed to be 
interested in educational matters—tea­
chers, parents, trustees and different 
organizations—-she thought, should 
make a business of understanding wHat 
they w'ere doing today and then apply 
this knowledge to co-operate with the 
teachers beyond the mere words which 
sufficed for so many. ; •
There were different ways by which 
they could acquaint _theriiselves__with 
the progress made. There were pro­
fessional books to be had by the score, 
or they could visit the school repeated­
ly. She meant by that a systematic ser­
ies of visits until they saw how |t 
worked from the inside. In school 
a child of six was not looked on only 
as a child of six but as a future factor 
in grown-up life, and as such all edu­
cation had . as its ultimate purpose the 
life of worth. Each subject, therefore, 
had some, part to play in the scheme 
of fulfilling that purpose. In language, 
for instance, the teacher first tried to 
cultivate in the child the oral express­
ion of his own thoughts and to encour­
age him to give expression to good 
thoughts while at the sanie time he 
suppressed the bad ones. They could 
encourage him to tell of the nice things 
which happened, not the sordid, petty 
little happenings.
Besides having a child express him­
self fluently, teachers tried to have him 
do so correctly. But how often, she 
asked, did parents help them by lend­
ing a judicious ear to their language? 
She did not mean by that to be con­
tinually correcting them so that their 
conversation became a broken, dis­
jointed discourse; there was ample 
scope without doing that. The “ Nope” 
and “Yah” lent themselves to correc­
tion so readily, as also did their boon 
companions “Yeh” and “ Huh.” These 
could easily be overcome by the query 
“ I beg your pardon” at the time they 
were used.
Then there was the child who got 
into that deplorable habit of using bad 
English on purpose. They delighted 
in cultivating some character jin a 
book or some one older than them­
selves; perhaps because they thom>-ht 
it was funny. When they came to 
think qf it, however, it was not really 
humour at all. And the parent who 
smiled proudly on her son when he 
said, ‘‘Well, ma, this here guy sez 
to that there other guy. ‘Say, bo, 
hain’t you got none of them spuds 
left’ ” was . not really working with 
the teacher. Because what was the 
use of anybody struggling five hours 
a day against the ordinary misusages 
of English if at home some one else 
did just the opposite?
Hand in hand with language went 
reading. In the primary grades most 
of the reading w.is necessarily oral; it 
had an important place in the higher 
grades too. Miss Wilson urged the 
parents to let the children read aloud 
to them. The children’s «torics :might 
not interest tlicm, but they must do 
this if they wanted to do their part
efficiently.
As the children moved into the high­
er grades, oral reading was supnlantcd 
by silent reading and, if they would 
think about it, they would sec how
BOARD OF TRADE
MEETING ADJOURNED
Resolution Of Sympathy With Presi­
dent In His Bereavement Is 
Passed
Owing to the sad bereavement sus­
tained by the President, Mr. W. R. 
Trench, through the loss of his little 
daughter, no business was transacted 
by the Board of Trade at the regular 
monthly meeting on Tuesday night. 
Mr. E. O. MacGinnis, Vice-President, 
made a sympathetic statement of the 
circumstances and suggested that the. 
Board adjourn for two weeks after ex­
pressing condolence with Mr. Tj‘^«ch 
and his family.
On the motion of Messrs. F. R. E. 
DeHart and W. Crawford, the Sec­
retary was .directed to convey to the 
President the sympathy of the Board in 
his loss, and to arrange for a suitable 
floral token.
On motion of Messrs. W. R. Foster 
and N. M. Foulkes, the meeting then 
adjourned until Tuesday, March 2nd.
important the teaching of silent read­
ing was. While the children were at 
school, the teachers tried to guide them 
in the choice of their reading material; 
but as most of ■̂ heir pleasure xeading 
was at home, the guidance was more 
in the province of parentTlhan that of 
teachers. It was up to them to see what 
the children read and also to see that 
they read to a certain extent.
Teachers had as their aim, (1) a love 
for good literature; (2/ an apprecia­
tion of clean wit; (3) an ability to dis­
criminate and select carefully their 
own reading material, and (4) a con­
cise knowledge of what they were read- 
ing. . .
Miss'Wilson pointed out the import­
ance of the children remembering and 
describing what they have read, which 
was one- of the things silent reading 
aimed at. . •
She closed her address by dealirig 
briefly with the physical and moral 
training of children, and pointed out 
that most teachers read the rnany ar­
ticles dealing with th<j subject in maga­
zines by eminent psycholbgists, psychi­
atrists and other people, who studied 
it so exhaustively, and tried to do their 
best for the children. They deserved 
the whole-hearted support of the home 
in their work. They saw the children 
with the uivprejudiced eye of an out­
sider, and they tried to correct faulty 
habits, not because they liked to find 
fault, but because it was a part of their 
responsibility as teachers and because 
they had as their aim a life of worth 
The lives of the children touched th' 
parents so much closer and longer than 
they did the teachers, that she asked 
them to co-operate not only with the 
teachers but with themselves and by 
followinn" up the school work.
A hearty vote of thanks was accord­
ed Miss Wilson for her address, and 
tea was afterwards served by Mrs. W, 
McDonald, Mrs. Moyer and Mrs. Lube.
have agit  for better connection be­
tween the CoSst and Okanagan poiiit.s, 
requesting that the S.S. “Sicamous” be 
held at Pentictop for arrival' of the 
caJJtbound Kettle Valley Railway train 
from the Coast, Vvhich would enable 
passengei's to leave Vancouver at night 
and be in Kelowna the following morn­
ing instead of evening. To all such re­
quests the C.P.R. responded with the 
reply that such a scheme was not feas­
ible, as it would not permit of sufficient 
time to coal the stoaincr at Okanagan 
Landing before her return south. To 
the suggestion that the coaling be done 
at Penticton during the night a deaf 
ear waS'turned.
Howevef, competition in service has 
accomplished in two days what the 
protestations of the community for as 
many years and more failed to bring 
about. The C.N.R. regular passenger 
service between Kelowna and Kam­
loops, started op Monday last, and the 
followii^ day anilounccgtcnt was made 
by the (2.P.R. authorities that the hour 
of depafture of the “Sicamous” from 
Pepticton would be altered from-5.30 
a.m. to, 6,20 a.rii.,' beginning Wednes­
day morning,, and . that the steamer 
would conn̂ :ct at Summerland with the 
castbourid K.V.R, train, the transfer be­
tween the railway station at West 
Summerland and the wharf at Summer- 
land being made by car. Passengers, 
baggage and express are included in 
the transfer facilities. Leaving Sum- 
merland at 7.20 a.fn., the steamer de­
parts from Kelowna at 9,45 a-m., an 
hour later'than .the-forpier schedule, 
arriving at Okanagan Landing at 12.30.
It is ■understbod that the passenger 
stage to . West Summerland will con- 
tiinue to run, so that, a quick trip to or 
from the (Toast is: now feasible, while 
the alternative route offered by the 
C.N.R. also presents advantages in rap­
id transit and absence of transfers. 
With the services provided by the two 
railway^ and the passenger stages run­
ning north .arid sourit, Kelowna is plac­
ed in an excellent position as to trans­
portation, and earlier receipt of mails 
may be expected as a consequence with 
beneficial results, to business generally.
WESTMINSTER
BASKETEERS
DEFEATED
Kelowna Senior “B” Squad Exact 
Ample Revenge For Loss Of 
Game At Coast
Before the largest crowd that has 
attended a basketball game this sea­
son, Kclowna'.s Senior “B’' squad ob­
tained revenge for their defeat at the 
Coast by trimming the New Westmin­
ster Y.M.C.A. Senior “A ” 36-16 on 
Saturday evening.
The programme was,the most attrac­
tive yet attempted by tlni local club, the___ ___ ____ __ «... ...preliminary games being very intcrcst- 
iPg. The Lawson Cup pla
KELOW NA COWS HIGH IN
RECORD OF PRODUCTION
During, the. month of December cer­
tificates wefe issued for fifty-six Hol- 
stein-Friesian cows and heifers which 
had qualified in the Dominion Record 
of Productioh. It is pleasing to nbfe 
that two very cf editable positions'were 
secured by Kelowna animals, the pro­
perty of Mr. W. R. Bar lee.
In the three-year-old class, Mary 
Kelowna DeKol was third with 12,951 
lbs. milk and 695 lbs, butter.
In Subdivision "B, Saddie Rag Apple 
McKinley was second in the three- 
year-old class with 11,695 lbs. of milk 
and 521.25 lbs. butter. _
UTAH AVALANCHE
TAKES HEAVY TO LL
BINGHAM, UTAH, Feb. 18.—Thir­
ty^ ve known dead with an equal'num­
ber of persons missing was the toll 
early today, of an ^avalanche that over­
whelmed the Highland Boy minjng 
camp near here yes'̂ terday. Officials 
directing 'the se3.rch of the scrambled 
ruins of a score of buildings, one of 
them three, stories in height and hous­
ing fifty persons, expressed the belief 
that in the neighbourhood of seventy 
lives had been lost. . ___ _
7
/
“All’s well that ends well.” Rutland 
is not to lose its name after all, thanks 
to the .̂ energetic action of Messrs. 
Beale and' Hardie and one or two oth­
ers. (Dur Postmaster is to be heartily 
cofnnicndcd for notifying the District 
Superintendent of Postal Services of 
the very natural objection of residents 
to the proposed change of name of their 
district Post Office.
On Tuesday last, the authorities at 
Vancouver wrote to Mr. Hardie, stat­
ing that a local resident bad suggested 
that our Post Office he called “Whel­
an,” and that if the old name was to 
be retained a petition to this effect 
should he drawn up and signed, and 
this has been done. The suggested 
name was bitterly resented by all who 
were informed#/ because the gentleman 
in question, whose name it was pro­
posed to be perpetuated, is not a resi­
dent of the district.
While Mr. Hardie was busy on the 
postal matter, our District Sccrcriyy 
was equally well engaged arranging 
with Mr. Iluckland, of the Kelowna
(Continued on Page 8)
GREECE PAYS WAR
DAMAGES TO BULGARIA
SOFIA, Fetf. 18.—Greece today paid 
Bulgaria the first instalment of the 
indemnity of thirty milliqn levas (ab­
out $224,000) imposed upon Greece for 
invasion of Bulgarian soil last autumn.
(xi^^EEK MANNER OF
HANDLING OPPOSITION
ATHENS, Feb .18.—As a precau­
tionary measure against possible sub­
versive activities, former Premier Pa- 
panastasion. General Kondilis, former 
Minister of the Interior, and ten other 
officers have been taken into custody 
and probably will be deported from 
Greece.
U. S, COMMISSION M AY JUDGE 
SUCCESS OF PROHIBITION
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18.--The 
prohibition issue may be brought to 
a climax within the next few months 
by verdict of a special governmenta! 
coniniission, which would determine 
whether the six-year trial has proved 
the success of the national dry law.
Wet and dry leaders in the House of 
Representatives Have united in support 
of a bill introduced by Representative 
Ccllcr, Democrat, New York, calling 
for enquiry fiy a presidential commiss­
ion into every, phase of dry enforce­
ment.
WHOLESALE BUTCHERY
BY POLISH MURDERER
BERLIN, Feb, 18.—A Warsaw des­
patch today tells of the arrest of a 
Bluebeard murderer named Rutschuc, 
wlio is charged with killing fifty-three 
persons, mostly women and children, 
and also a priest named Majcw.ski. 
Rutschuc is alleged to have confessed 
that he linked his victims into woods 
and killed them there.
...ft yoff between
the Vernon and Kelowna Junior boys 
was also won by. the locals, 28-9, but 
the visiting Westminster pirls were too 
fast for the KcloWna girls arid won 
31-13.
This was the first occasion of a visit 
from New Westminster and, following 
their defeat of the Penticton Seniors 
the previous evening, it was expected 
they would give the locals a hard fight. 
Such proved to be the case, and the 
game, was not so one-sided as the score 
would indicate, the visitors always be­
lt^ dangerous, but Kelowna , took the 
offensive from the first whistle and did 
not allow the Coast team to get away, 
smothering (heir passes and playing a 
defensive game which kept them shoot­
ing from a distance, usually without 
success. “Turk” Lewis in the first 
period was outstanding, with his shoot­
ing and speed, being ably assisted by 
.Showley and McLeod. Jack Parkinson 
kept close on the heels of Max Shiles, 
rated as the best centre in. Western 
Canada, and found time to register five 
out of seven free shots as well.
Showley’s passing was also a feature, 
for while he only appeared in the scor­
ing once, his passes and fast play kept 
the ■ Westminster defence on edge 
throughout the game, while paving the
way for most of the scores. 
Kelowna ' made___ a belated .entry in
Junior boys, up to the last minute it 
beirig expected that there would be no 
competition from this city, but efforts 
were made to enter a tearii before the 
closing hour which were successful, 
and the squad of midgets which turned 
out Saturday,, although playing their 
'first game together, were good enough 
to overcome Vernon and enter the sec­
ond game with a 19 point lead.
McNaughton, rangy centre, whose 
long reach enabled him to grab off 
rebounds with ease, Fred Taggart and 
Meikle were the outstanding players, 
but the defence never appeared-rattled, 
and kept a close watch on the visiting 
forwards, who individually were good 
but lacked the team work of Kelowna.
Kelowna Senior girls, assisted by 
some of the Intcrm êdiates were no 
match for the visiting Westminster 
squad, and although they held the visi­
tors, to an even score in the second 
half and literally boriibarded the basket 
at times without result, the Coast gifls 
were superior in shooting and passing. 
Joyce Hayman and Una DeHart of the 
Intermediate squad made a favourable 
impression against their more exper­
ienced opponents.
Kelowna Seniors Out To Win
It was very evident at the start of 
the Senior contest that Kelowna were 
out to win, Lewis taking a fast pass 
from SHowlcy under the basket to open 
the scoring, and although shooting was 
wild for a few minutes, McLeod made 
a pretty interception  ̂of a pass from 
Grimston and scored
Showley took McLeod’s neat ĵ ass
back to drop in another, and Jack 
kinson, Showley and Lewis gave the 
neatest demonstration of passing and 
speed of the evening for Lewis to score 
under the net. McLeod added another 
on a pass from Jack Parkinson and 
Dick Parkinson came up from guard to 
turn McLeod’s throw-in for' another. 
With the score 12-0 against them, 
Westminster took a hand in the pro­
ceedings and after several tries Paul­
son dropped in a rebound, but Lewis 
again ran wild and on a ^rejty play
with Jack Parkinson and M c L e o < F  on  
Dick’s pass added four more points 
within two seconds. Lewis and bhow- 
ley were responsible for another, 
“Turk” scoring on a backhand shot. 
After Brick McDonald had missed a
free shot, Shiles grabbed the rebound
"  “  ..................and McDonald also added another fror 
a scramble. Kelowna refused to be 
drawn on the defensive play of the vi­
sitors and made them' shoot from too 
far out to be effective. The half-way 
mark found Kelowna leading 20-8.
Williams, subbing for McLeod, came 
on after the interval, and apparently 
he was too fast for the Westminster 
guards as he was left alone to score 
from Showley, and dribbling in" fast 
added another from Parkinson’s pass.
Kelowna appeared to be tirirrg after 
the fast pace and Grim.ston came up to 
reduce the lead, while Shiles made one 
of his favourite back hand efforts count, 
Lewis, Showley and Williams combin­
ed for another, and McLeod, coming 
on the floor again, scored twice while 
Lewis grabbed a rebound of a free 
throw to end the scoring.
Jack Parkinson .was the target for 
many foul.s and made five of his seven 
attempts count, but thp remainder of 
the team were very weak in this res­
pect, only one of ten shots being con­
verted. *
E. C. Weddell, assisted by Ralph 
Thomas, of Penticton, handled the 
game exceedingly well, and kept the 
players from attempting anything tluit 
might have spoiled the exhibition by 
unnecessary ronghness, Scores;
NEW WESTMINSTER: Brick Mc­
Donald 3, Paulson 2, Shiles 4, Grim­
ston 4, McDonald 3, Smith. Total, 16.
(Continued on Page 8)
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Our Repair
is idlways at youp sf‘rvicc.
W A TC |? . CJLOCK, j e w e l r y  R E P A IR IN G  A N D
E N G R A V IN G .
P E T T IG R E W
JEWELLER DIAMOND m e r c h a n t
2-inch P O S T  B E D  . 
C O IL  S P R IN G  
F E L T  M A T T R E S S
$8.50
$8.00
$8.50
B E D  C O M P L E T E ’ ............ . . $ 2 5 .0 0
S O L ID  O A K  B U F F E T , Extension Table and Set of 6 
Diners, leather upholstered seats;
F O R  ............i... . . . . . . ......... ....
Discontinued patterns i n :
C O N G O L E U M  S Q U A R E S  
at 20% off list prices.
KEIOWNA
PENDOZI STiREET
COMPANY
Phone 33
Backed by  
S E R V IC E  and 
Q U A L IT Y
Your orders w ill be appreciated and given careful and
prompt attention.
Wm. n A V G  m .  S O N
Dealers in Masons’ Supplies and  Coal 
. Phone 66 Kelowna, B.C. P.O. Box 166
M7
Children OnIt>
Doctors recom­
mend it becatise 
of its high per- 
c e n t a g e  'o f  
D E X T R O S E —  
the energy pro- 
dudng element 
in food!
tT>
It  is delicious in 
Bavor and is so 
easily digested.
Give the chil­
dren as much as 
they want.
CBJ2
EDWARDSBURG
BOrSCOUT 
COLUMN
lot Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I Self Last I
Edited by “ Pioneer,'
February 16th, 1926 
Orders iior ' week endinf; February 
25tli, 1926
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Ucaverd; next for duty, Wolves.
Rallies: The combined Troop will
rally at the Scout Hall on Monday, the 
22nd ipstartt, at 7:15 p.m,, and the rcRf- 
ular basketball practices will be held
on the Friday previous, commencing at 
4 p.m. Our fcam which has entered in
the Junior Basketball division for boys 
fourteen years and umjer will leave for 
Vernon that evening to play the return 
game with the boys, from that town. 
They made a good beginning in their 
first game against Vernon here on Sat-gic
urday evening last," but as a full' ac­
count of the game .will appear else-, 
where in the paper,, wc shall inakc no 
further mention) of it here.
On Thursday evening of this, week, 
as a preliminary t6 the game of the 
Kelowna Senior “ B” team against the 
University of British Columbia, wc 
shall have our two return games with 
the Penticton ,120 and 130 pound 
Scouts. ; ■ ■ . i\
Attention is drawn to the' fact'that 
the Scouts of the Rutland Troop" arc 
holding their animal entertainment on 
Friday of this week in the Community 
Hall^at 8 p.m. '
'Recent tests'passed have been the 
R̂ Iusician, by Scout Harry Wcatherill, 
before Mr. W. Moncrieff Mawer, and 
the Cyclist, by P .L  K. Shepherd, 2nd 
A. Stirling and Scout Gordon Cgopcr, 
before A.S.M. Morrison, pH on the 9th 
instant; the Accident Prevention Bad­
ge, by Scout R. Morrison, before Chief 
Thomas on the 15th instant., 2nd Class 
Antbulance, by Scouts S. Benson and 
H. Wcatherill, on the 3rd instant, the 
Mile at Scouts Pace,, by Scouts M. 
-Taylor and J. Treadgold, Before Jo- 
structor James Laidlaw* on the 3rd in­
stant, and Kiln’s Gam  ̂ by Scouts 
Maurice Meikle, J. Stuart, Jack Tread- 
gold and'Howard Ryan, before Acting 
A;S.M. Gaddes. Scout R. Morrison is 
the first one of the Troop to obtain 
the Accident Prevention Badge, and as 
this is a fairly new badge it might be 
interesting to give the requirements: 
“To obtain it, a Scout,must :—
“1. State four or more dangerous 
conditioils ig the average home, anc 
indicate what steps should be taken to 
correct these conditions. -
“2. Know at least six of the more im 
portant regulations covering street 
safety.
“3. Write "out a plan for a fire dri 
to meet the conditions existing in the 
school he attends, or last attended, ant 
explain it to the satisfaction of the ex­
aminer.
“4. State in writing at least six viol 
ations of accident prevention principles 
which are responsible. for accidents in 
connection with railroads.
“5. Submit satisfactory evidence that 
he has been personally , resopnsible for 
the application of at least two con­
structive accident prevention principles 
in his own home, his school, or the 
place in which he works.
“6. Name the most serious violation 
of public safety principles which has 
come under his observation and pro­
duce satisfactory evidence that he has 
done all in his power to correct the 
same.
“7. Give evidence of his knowledge 
of the importance of the Safety First 
Movement and the most important 
principle it involves and demonstrate to 
the satisfaction of the examiner his ab­
ility to assume leadership in case o ' 
fire, panic or other disaster,
“8. If at school, join.aor initiate the 
organization of a School Safety Pat­
rol.”
As the badge is a most useful one 
we hope that several more will be ob­
tained very shortly
Sixers Lnptun aitd Cross have com­
pleted thpir Second Star subjects. Six- 
prs Aiidieon, O'ftlcill, Aitkcn, Williams 
and Campbell require to pass in one 
subject before completing the Second 
Star course.
Badges have been won by the follow­
ing: Cross, 3| O'Ncilk 3  ̂Lupton, 2;
Aitkcn, 2; Williams, 2; Campbell, 1; 
Andison, 1. . , ’ ■ ■
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
‘Do A Good Turn DaUy”
Rutland, B.C., 
February 15th, 1926 
Orders for week of February 21st to 
27th:
The Troop will parade in the School 
basement on Friday, at 7,30 p.m. sharp. 
Uniform to be worn.
Duty patrol: Kangaroos.
The Troop have been busy with fin­
al preparations for the fourth annual 
entertainment, to be held in the Hall 
on Friday of this week. It is to be 
hoped tliat the prevalence of flu’ will 
not prevent the concert being a suc­
cess.
Tests passed recently have been: 1st 
Class Savings Account test: P.L. James 
Campbell (Foxes). Scouts Pace: 
Scouts K. Bond and J. Claxton, (Kang­
aroos). Compass: Scouts G. White
and /\ngus Harrison.. Tenderfoot 
knots: Recruit W. Marr.
Patrol Competition Standing 
Patrol Points
Kangaroos ....................    580
Foxes ....................    530
Seals ...........................:...... 473
A. W. GRAY, Scoutmaster.
W OLF CUB NOTES
Okanagan Mission Pack
Parade on Saturdays at 3.30 p.m.
Sixer B. Farris and Second R. Sim­
eon have completed their Second Star 
course.
The Scout Patrol will parade on Sat­
urdays at 3.30.
' East Kelowna Pack
Parade on Thursdays, Feb., 18th and 
25th, at 3.00.
C.E. DAVIS,
Cubmastcr.
2nd Kclojsrna Pack
Meetings'held at the Scojut Hall on 
Wednesdays, at 4.00 p.m. There • is 
still room for a few recruits.
■ Last week was the ‘̂big week” , for 
the Cubs of the 2nd Pack.' It was the 
first of a series of special monthly 
rhcctings* and was votiid a success by 
all present. Unfortunately there were 
,a number of absentees owing to’ slack­
ness. . '.
At 4.10 p.m. the Pack fell in in the 
usual Parade Circle and gave the Grand 
Howl (or Grand Salute) to the Cub- 
master, followed by one minute's sil: 
ciicc. Two active games, tug-of-war 
and “Poison,’̂  were played to warm the 
boys up, followed b y ’ the “Mouse 
Howl,” The boys were then presented 
with the long past due Tendetpad bad­
ges and several of them 'with Proficien­
cy stars, More games were played, 
hf ■c ief among which waS‘ a very amus­
ing one of “ Musical CIvairs,” the Scouts 
assisting the Pack also joining in the 
fun.
It was now nearly 5 o’clock, so the 
boys all gathered around the mock 
couiicir fire and îlaycd another game, 
“ Poor Pussy," The Scouts then served 
the buinj;' Oakc and cocoa while the 
prize for progress, spirit, cleanliness, 
appearance, tjc., was presented to the 
winner, Leslie Handicn, with a very 
close majority of one point over Ray­
mond lioth and Willie Sands, The 
prize had been very closely competed 
for, with the result that over 70 tests 
were passed during the month and it 
was a very, hapi>y Boy that -vvon it. 
Cheers were gi\eii for the winner, the 
helping Scouts, Mr. Wallace Mciklc,
■who also helped to give (hem a good 
time, and Miss Wood, who was in
charge of the Sing Song which follow­
ed,. A very pleasant meeting wis now 
brought to a close and. the boys | busied 
thpmaclvcs washing their cups, sweep­
ing the floor jind gchcrally helping out;
It is expected that qext month will be 
cveh a bigger one as there Will be, 
weather pennitting, a hike in addition 
to the specBil moiithjy meeting and an­
other ;pi;l2c. Another feature of the
coming 'month's programme will be 
jungle stories artd dances, which al­
ways prove very popular with the boys. 
The, boys will be given every advant­
age for'passing tests during tlip balance 
of this season, at least, as four Scoutiw 
K. Shepherd,-A. Stirling, G., Hall, and 
C. Boyer, arc taking their . Cub In­
structor’s .badge and will become con­
nected with the Pack. , Each Scout will 
spcciuflizc in certain subjects. Our ob­
jective for this season is: every boy a 
■First Star Cub by Easter, and half of 
them Second Star at lea t̂ by summer. 
Shortly, classes will be run on the î ar- 
ious Profieiency Badges. It has been 
found necessary, owing to the low state
BOOK YOUR ORDERS NOW
F O R
FERTILIZERS 
and SPRAYS
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  F O R  S E E D S
KSOWNA SROWSIS’ EXCHMIliE
Free City Delivery Phone 29
Store will close Saturday . Nights at 6 o'clock.
/
of our finances, to raise our fees to Sc 
a week, (or 20c a month) payable 
weekly or monthly. The boys will be 
encouraged to earn their own fees, but 
■wc should be very, glad if the parents 
would sec Jhat the boys bring thcirr 
promptly each week or month, as wc 
have considerable equipment and a 
number of badges to buy immediately.
W. A. MORRISON,
,, ,, Acting Gubrhastcr.
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For Week Binding February 13tĥ , 1926
Carloads
. - 1926 1925
Fruit 6 1
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables 0 1
Vegetables. 0 1
Ii=diadix;drakgaisaisaii!e3 i
THE NEW  STAR CARS
in Fours and Sixes, are now ready for your inspe,ction
See T H E  N E W  STA R . A sk  fo r a demonstration. You will find power, rapid acceleration, 
convenience* and comfort in a  degree that will surpass anything you would expect to find 
in a  car with such low first cost and economical operation.
Am ong distinctive N E W  S T A R  features:
Red Seal Continental Iviotor
Forced Feed Lubrication
M orse Silent Chain
D ry  Plate Clutch
N e w  Transmission Suspension
Dot Lubrication on Chassis
N e w  Rugged Steel Fram e, five c ro ss . 
members
N e w  Spicer Universal Joints
N ew  Axles, lowering centre o f gravity
N ew  and Larger Body, with deep Uphol­
stering and Duco Satin Finish in strik­
ing N ew  Colors.
Durant Motors of Canada
L im ite d
TORONTO (Leaside) ONTARIO
1st Kelowna Pack \
Parade on Wednesday cveninijf. I'cb. 
24tb, at 7.00 p.m.
The following ara the resuits of the 
competition to date: Six No. I (Lup- 
toh), 105J/6:- No. 2 (Aitkcn), 106; No. 
3 (Andison), 92^; No. 4 (.Cross), 104; 
No. S ' (O ’Neill), 105: No. 6 (Camp­
bell), 96; No. 7 (Williams), 93)-j.
In the basketball intcr-Six, No. 1 
lavc phayed two games and won two.
The football competition will be re­
sumed on Saturday, Feb. 2Ctli, at 10 
1 a.m. Sixes 1 vs. 2, 3 vs. 4, 5 vs. 6.
See the N ew  Star at
B. McDo n a l d  g a r a g e
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  Phone 207 K E L O W N A ,  B . C.
lrssdit=dr=9lrS:ii=^Fi±Jiz=iiradr^
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B A K E  Y O U R  O W N
B R E A D
W IT H
R  O  Y A  L
MM Ak df*** **1 '*'Y E A S T
C A K E S
S t a n d a r d  |  
tfOstcUî
f o r < m r s o ^ e a r s  »
I
' ' • i 'F "
C  U N A R D
A N C H O R
ANCHOR-DONALDSON
EAST KELOWNA
Durinf? the last fortnight the School 
house has seen quite a few incctingo. 
On Friday, the 5th, there was a meet­
ing under the auspices of the local 
U.C.F.G.A, to consider resolutions to 
he put before the general meeting of 
the K.G.E* Col. Moodic was in the 
cliair.. After considering many topics 
of interest to fruit growers, two rcsOla
tions were forwarded, one dealing with
itii 'Central Reserve, the other wi h the 
locution of Central.
A whist drive was held »n  Friday, 
the 12th, with ten tables. Mr, Frank
Seddoa won the gentlemen's iirize, 
Miss McLaughton, thq ladies', ana Mr. 
W. Murrell, the consolation pri?:e.
On Saturday i  very successful
queratlc , dance for jtihiors wias held, 
There WcrCj prizes for the best fancy 
dress costumes. M6st of the'dt’Csscs 
wcr«i: verv pretty and mgenious and the 
judges, Mrs. Moodic and Miss E. V. 
Anderson,' had a difficult task;, Mar­
garet Dendy as a ffTPsy won first' 
prize for gii'ls and Teddy Marshall, 
(̂ omic placards,. first for buys. As so
many of the cpstiimcs yvcfc good, sjeV- 
alor  con'solatiort prizes were giVob Rc 
freshments were served by Mrs. Miller, 
Mrs, Woodd .arid Mrs. Porter, Mr, 
Harssent kindly .supplied the music 
, xb • 'w .
CANADIAN SERVICE 
PROM HALIFAX  
To Plsunouth—-Cherbourg-rLondon
Ausonia ........... ..... •—i—. March 22
To Liverpool
Carmania, Mar. 15. Alaunia, Apr. T2 
FROM NEW YORK 
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Caronia, Feb, 27, Alaunia, Mah 6 
To Cherbourg and Southampton 
Berengaria .... March 6̂  31j April 21
Mauretania ...... April v, 28; M ^  19
Aquitaniti, March 20; ApriFld; May 5
T iy  Limdonderry and Glasgow 
Tuscania, Feb. 27. Caledonia, M;ir. 27
Camcronia ....... .. March 13; April 10
To Plymouth—Cherbourg:—-London
Ascania ... .......... . March'6; Abril 10
Ausonia, March 20, Antonia, April 3
To Plymouth—Cherbolirg—Hamburg 
Andaiiia, March 13; April 17; May 22 
PROM b o s t o n
. To Queenstown and Liverpool
Aurania, March 21. Samaria;̂  April lS 
Money orders and drafts at Ipyvest 
rates. Full information from Agents or
Company’s Offices, 622 Hastings St., 
W., Vi -  -Vancouver, B. C,
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS
NOTICE
Application for Grazing Permits for 
the Season of 1926 .
. Applications for permits to graze 
livestock- on the Grown range within 
each grazing district of the .Province 
of British Columbia tpust be filed with 
the District Forester at Fort .George,- 
■Kamloops, Nelson, -Prince Rupert, Van­
couver and Williams Lake bn or before 
March 3lSt, 1926,
 ̂ Blank forms upon which to sulnnit 
applications may be obtained front the 
District Foresters at the above named
Elaces, or from the Department of 
.ands at Victoria, B, C. ,
G. r ..n a d 1en ,
Deputy Minister of Lands. 
Department of# Lands,
Victoria, B. C., *
January 9th, 1926. 23-27-2c
On Tuesday, February 16<;h, There 
was a whist drive in aid of the Church 
of England fund's. We have not heard 
the result.
Congratulations to .Mr., and Mrs 
Dyson on the birth of a son.
Those who remember Mr. Max Car-
Scndalc when he lived on the Upper 
leiich will be interested to learn of his 
marriage: He is living in V^^^oriver
and hopes shortly to publish.a book on 
the labour question.
Compared with other • districts,̂  we 
are glad to say there s.eeins to be little 
sickness in East Kelowna, there being 
only one or twb cases of influenza. We 
were sorry to hear that Mr, J. Dunn, 
whose health has so much improved 
since he came here from California, is 
down again with ah attack of asthma 
but we understarid' he is on the mend.
There ate rumours of ortC or two or­
chards having' been , sold to .newly 
fotnied "companies arid, their contracts: 
with the co-operative cancelled W e 
hope these rumours are not true. Oh 
a different and more satisfactory foot­
ing is the rumpdr of the sale of large 
acreage on the S.K.L. By a company 
to (a private individual.
STEADY PROGRESS m a r e s  
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
Previous Record' Fbr Siitpius timings 
Was Surpassed in 1925
Ada: “The Browns have, a new 
baby.”
Harriet: “Sheik or vamp?" .
—Life.'
Sojid and very substantial progress 
during 1925 is revealed in the S6th an­
nual statement of the Mutual Life of 
Canada; The unbroken arid ever-in­
creasing prosperity-of this' Company 
is naturally gratifying to Jts poUcy- 
holders who, under the principle of 
mutuality, receive back the entire net 
profits.
The previous high reebrd for sur­
plus earnings—achieved on. the 1924 
operations—was surpassed in 1925, with 
a total Of $3,796;982.41, an increase of 
S2̂ 6,724.41 over the previous year’s 
surplus. The Company is thus in a pos­
ition to pay the policyholders who con­
stitute it the same liberal scale of div­
idends in 1926 as heretofore, while in­
creasing the free surplus available for 
contingencies by $607,981.91.
In 1925 the Mutual Life paid out to 
policyholders $7;201,403—an increase of 
$969,252, over the 1924 . total—bringing 
the Company’s benefits since it began 
business up to $60,517,426.34,
Business has more than doubled dur-
S M A L L  and moderate sized ac­
counts as well as large ones 
are welcomed by the Bank o f 
Montreal, The semce o f  this 
Bank is adapted to all and the 
quality o f  that service is the same 
wherever and whenever it  is 
rendered.
Established l8 l7
Total Assets 
in excess oT 
h 7 s o . o o o u > o o
\
Hoadoic* C ' 
Montrctl
Pi
in  ̂ fhc laat seven years of the Mutual 
Life's histor/' The net increase irt 
1925 was a healthy one, $26,799,419. 
The total new issue last year was ^5,- 
573,577, ati increase of $2,249,280 over 
the 1924 volume of new .assurances. 
The total busincs.*; now in force is 
$322,529,285 
The substantial increase in 1925 was 
achieved very economically, the expen- 
rfe ratio being reduced from 15.50 per 
cent to 15.23 per cent. The mortality 
rate was again, very fayourahic, 37.95 
per cent. Another effective factor in
rolling up an increased surplus of carn- 
fcinga or distribution to the policyhold­
ers was the slightly increased average 
interest rate on the Company’s invest
cd funds. Althoiigh the •trend in bond 
prices was toward the higher figures
( '̂nd lower yields), ;uid the rates of
interest on mortgage loans had a low
i Ucr tendency, the Mutual Life more than 
maintained its 1924 rate, the 1925 aver­
age being 6.42 per cent. ' 
yy still further reduction in the lapse 
ratio is shown in the 1925 statement. 
Of' the business written in 1923, the 
lapse in 1924 was 10.13 per cent, where­
as, vOf/1924 business [only 8.64 per cent 
liipscd in ,192s—an exceedingly favour­
able result;. I »
Last year 'witnessed. a turthcr irt-
crease of;$6,S56;800 iri the Company's 
accumulated assets, which now total 
$72,517,5(*S.- . •
V Th^ presciiit yciar opens with all 
classes of nieople i^pcctant of still bet­
ter conditionŝ ,' and: the imanagcmcnt of 
tĥ ’.Miftual, Life looks fojrward to a still 
greater extension of the Company’s 
beneficent service in providing maxi­
mum protection, at minimum cpst.
THE BISON IN THE
OKANAGAN VALLEY
In June, 1919, Mr. Harry Mills, while 
prospecting on Mission Creek, 12 nliles 
ifoin; Kelowna, discovered some large 
bones in deposits of the Pleistocene 
period on .bedrock 12 feet below the 
surface of the soil. The bones, seven 
in number, consisted of two cannofi 
bones (united metapodials), two tibia 
hind legs), one humerus and two ulna 
fore leg). Beside these seven bones a 
cdnsidcrable quantity o f broken fra^ 
rtients were found. According to an 
afflda:vit signed by Mr, Harry Mills, 
the bones were covered by. five strata 
consisting of: 1, blue clay; 2, CQ.;̂ rse
-ravel; 3, yellow clay; 4, fine gravel; 
, a sandy loam. ,Each stratum aver­
aged over two feet in depth, with'a 
total depth of 12 feet above the bones. 
These bones were placed at the dis- 
osal of the Okanagan Historical and 
Natural History Society in the fall of 
1925 so that they might be identified. 
Dr, M. Y. Williams, Palaeontologist 
of the B.C. University, determiried 
their period as the Pleistocene, (ap­
proximately 6,000 years oj'd). «h e  
bones were identified as the limb bones 
of a species of Bison by Dr. W. D.
Mathews, jCurator in Chief to the Am 
■ ■ lieerican Mus um of Natural; History, 
New York City: These findings were 
brought , to the attention of Dr. 
dolph Anderson, Mrimrinblogist of the 
Canadian Biotbgical Survey, who stdtes 
that. this interesting : find will possible 
extend the known range of the Bison.
. MAX H. RUHMANN,
Secretary-Treasurer. 
Okanagan Historical and Natural His- 
’ tory Society.
EARLY SPRING
MANAGEMENT OF BEES
Kelowna Branch: C. B. W INTER, M anner.
. Kelowna, B.C.,
Feb. 11th, 1926. 
More colonies of bees die out be­
tween now and April than during the 
colder part of the winter. With an yn-, 
usually open winter, such as we have 
just experienced, the bees have been, 
far less dormant, and will therefore, 
lave consumed a larger amount of 
stores.
.On examining a hive now, which'is 
quite practicable during the warmest 
part of the day when the bees are flying 
freely, care should be taken not to ex­
pose the brood. The frames can be 
opened out ^ d  a fair idea of the state 
o f the colony can be gleaned by look­
ing down the combs from above with­
out lifting them out. It will be discov­
ered that the Queen has been laying 
or some time, brood in all stages will 
ie found and from now on the Queen 
will continue to increase laying as more 
lees hatch out, enabling a larger area 
of the combs to be covered by them to 
: eed and keep the young larvae warm. 
This large increase in brood raising 
means a largely increased food con­
sumption; all these larvae have to be 
fed and nectar will not start to pome in 
until the dandelion flow towards the 
end of April.
Ary colony short .of stores should be 
fed sugar syrup, otherwise the Queen 
will continue to lay, the colony will run 
out of stores and on opening the hive 
in the spring, the bees will have starv­
ed and the dead qnhatched brood will 
be .found in the comb. For feeding a 
syrup made of two parts sugar to one 
part water should be fed to the bees 
hot in the evening when the bees have 
ceased flying.
The simplest and best feeder being 
an ordinary push-in-lid jam or syrup* 
can, puncture the lid with a number, of 
small holes with a shingle nail, then, 
having cut a hole smaller than the dia­
meter of the tivi in the covering (if 5tou 
have ndt an inner cover), invert the 
can o'̂ cr the hole. ’ The syrup will not 
run ouFas it makes a vacuum but the 
bees will suck it out very quickly. 
Never feed bce.s by placing syrup in a 
vessel outside the hives as not only do 
you feed other people’s bees but you 
will certainly cause a bad epidemic of 
“Robbing”.
J. F. ROBERTS,
Assistant Provincial Apiarist.
NOTICE
All persons owning or occupying 
land .within the territorial limits of the 
South East Kelowna Irrigation District 
desiring water for new acreage, or ad­
ditions, or alterations to the distribut­
ing system by which they arc at pre­
sent supplied, arc requested to notify 
the Secretary on or before the 4th dav 
of March, 1926.
HARRY B. EVERARD,
Secretary to the Trustees. 
Kclowua, B.C..
February 8, 1926. ' 26-3c
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WOMAN PIONEER
IS FILM HEROINE
Anna Q. Nilsson Featured As Hardy 
Prospector In Romance Of '49
Many stories and,many pictures have 
dealt with the adventures of the stal­
wart men who crossed the Western 
plain.s and mountains in 1849 to seek 
gold in the Sacramento VAllcy of Cali­
fornia, hut “The Splendid Road,” a 
First National-release which comes to 
the Empress Theatre on W.cdiiesday 
and Thursdjw, February 24th and 2Stli, 
is the first* film to have* for; its central 
character a lone woman pioneer.
The story concerns the romance of 
a woijian who came to thd gold country 
by water from Boston, and, after adopt­
ing three mothcrldss children/ proceed.̂  
tfi face the rigour  ̂ of a, rritigh mining 
life with a determined sfnilc.
Miss Anna Q. Nilsson docs heroic 
work as the lovable woman (pioneer, 
and co-fcatured with her arc Robert 
Frazer and Lionel Barrymore.
California in '4? was a hot-bed of 
crime and disorder, the lust for gold 
arid land bcingj superior to conventions, 
system or life itself. The Jaw was what 
men made it. The greatest, of care has 
been taken to reproduce the correct at-
TERSE AND TIMELY
ADVICE TO POULTRYMEN
To Kelowna Poultry^Breeders:
Now is the lime to ,make sure your 
breeding pen is in good condition. Go 
over it candully and cull out every un­
desirable bird. Vigour and constitu­
tion come first. Tnc old theory of 
breeding from the precocious early 
laying pullet is proved a fallacy. A 
bird to be in the breeding pen should
be well grown, strong and vigorous, 
one that lias never shown weakness in
anyway dtid has been a proven layer 
id-si:
moSphcrc of tho period, and the scenes 
on board the “Colonial Dame,”! a Balti-.
more clipper ship,;'and in Sacramento 
arc wonderfully accurate historical re­
presentations. '
Included in the . strong supporting 
cast arc Edwin Earle,' Edwards Davis,
Pauline Garon, Gladys Brockwcll, Mar-
cclinc Day, George Bancroft and Snitz 
Edwards.
Officers of the B.C. Wool Growers 
Association, elected at the annual gen­
eral meeting of that organization held 
at Kamloops last wcclc, are; President, 
Mr. W. Harrison̂ , of Pritchard; 1st 
Vice-President, Mr. W. H., Hawshavv, 
of Chilliwack; 2nd Vice-President, Mr. 
R. H. Hcimer, of Nicola; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Mr. M. E. Lauder, of Kam­
loops; Directors, Mr. Len Hoover, or 
Black Pine^^ Mr. G. C. Hay, cl  ̂Kam­
loops; Mr, W., Hicks, of Agassiz; Mr. 
A.- Patersoh, M.L.A. of Ladner; 
Captl. J. R. Bates, of, Courtenay; Mr. 
E. R. Bewell, ,o£ I Duncan; Mr. R.. I. 
Vari.Der Byl, of Metchosin, Mr. J., M. 
Yorston, of Cariboo; Mr. H. E. Waby, 
of Salmon Arm; Mr. W. A. Cameron, 
of Kelowna; Mr. Angus L. Hay, of 
Kamloops; Delegate to annual meeting 
of the Canadian Wool Growers Assoc­
iation, Toronto, Mr. G. C. Hay.
Princeton now has ■ a Small Debts 
Court.
of goo zed eggs. Never hatch from 
small eggs, and, right here, wc might 
mention a lot of those small eggs come 
from quick maturing precocious pullets. 
This being the dominant chai‘'actcri9tic, 
one should be careful in this particular 
point. While these pullets may help 
fill the egg basket and pay a good mar­
gin of profit, they arc not always good 
to breed from.
Watch your overhead.'' Feed alfalfa 
and cldvcr leaves to add hiillc, Kel­
owna can grow that high priced valu­
able grain, corn. VVEy not grow 
your own? Breed from hen's not pul­
lets, wherever prissiblc. Always pro­
vide lots of green feed. Do not worry 
about getting large quantities of eggs 
'from the breeding pen, but rather get 
eggs of good hatchability. Hatch early; 
wc see far too- many late hatched birds, 
iri the Interior. Take, advantage of 
your natural advantages, such as • early 
spring and mild weather, a district that 
grows good ccirn and' alfalfa, and- you 
will not need to worry so much about: 
an occasional drop in the price of eggs. 
And after all, it is the average profit 
for a year that counts. ■
' ' H. E. WABY,
District 'Poultry Instructor.
The mildness of the' wirfter has 
caused a shortage of ice at many points 
in this province where it has never 
been known to occur before. For the 
first time in twenty-nine years, Golden 
is threatened with a* failure in its ice
harvest and points in Cariboo where 
ice can always be obtained in an ordinr
ary season are also without that sum 
mer necessity and have applied to the 
management of the P. G. Ry. to haul 
ice from small lakes along the summit 
of the CJoast range.
Victoria interests are making active 
preparations for sealing in the North 
Pacific this year.
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. H ICHAEL & A L L  ANGELS. 
Feb. 18th, Thursday, Lantern Service at
in a i
'FROM FACTORY TO HOME’
T H E  B E S T  .
, In Piano Construction
MASON & RISCH Pianos embody all that 
is best in Piaiio construction and arc fully 
guaranteed iu every respect. Fori over 50 
ycaVs they have held ilirst place amongst 
; musicians throughout the Dominion. Sold 
on “RASY TERMS FROM FACTORY 
TO HOME.^’
MASON & R is e n  LIM ITED
.(Fttetory Branch)
Bernard Avenue, Opposite Postofficc, KELpWN^A
8 p.m., “Tjic Way of Grief.' 
Feb. ‘19th, Friday, Litany and Read­
ing at 10.
■ Fob. 21st, 1st Sunday in Lent! 8 a.m., 
Hply Communion; 9.45 a.m.. Soldiers 
6f the Cross; 11, Matins and adtjrcss by 
Rev. Perrioegin on behalf of the Canar 
diaii Armenian Save the Children Fund. 
2.30 p.m., Children's Service; 7.,30 p.m., 
Evensong, sermon and Miserere.
Feb.;24|th, St. Matthias Day, Holy 
Comtriunfbri at 10 a.m.
S T l ANDREW’S, OKANAGAN 
MISSION. Friday, Feb. 19th, Lantern 
Serviefe at 7.30 p.m,; "The Way of 
Grief.”
RUTLAND f Anglican). Sunday, 
February 21st, Matins and sermon at 
11, in the Community Hall.
UNITED CHURCH—U a.m., Mor­
ning .Worship, "The Ministry of Pain,” 
7;30 p;riii, Rev. M. B. Parbynagian 
\vill give on address bn Armenia. Mt'. 
Parounagian is a native <jf Arpienia.
has and preached in many o|
the places where St. Paul founded, 
churches, .was a professor in the' Uni­
versity dV Cairo, and is nb-w giving his
time to his country’s needs and suffer- 
ings-^ospccially her little children.
2.30 p.m., Sunday School. _
Thursday, 8 p.m.. Prayer Meeting/
BAPTIST CHURCH, Sundriv, Feb­
ruary 21 st. Sunday School, 10.30 a.m.
Evening Service at 7.30. Pt'eachcr, Mr. 
Gilbert Thornber. ,
Wednesday, 8-p.m., Weekly Prayer 
Meeting. '
THE,SALVATION ARMY. In the 
Salvation Army; on Sunday, Feb. 21st,, 
the meetings will be held as follows: 
Holiness Meeting at 11 a.m. Sunday 
School, 2.30  ̂and Salvatiori Meeting; 
7,30 p.m. Subject: “Pearls of the Bl- 
blc.” ' ; . , .
ell of His wondrous faithfulnessi
ana sound His power abrpad; sin  ̂ thp
sweet promises of HiSagrace, and the 
performing God
His very word of grace is strong as 
h ...........................  *that whic  built the skies; the Voice 
that rolls the stars alon^ speaks all the
promises.
Wednesday, 2.30, Home League, â  
8p.m. Prayer Meeting, Thursday, 8 
p.nu, Salvation. Meeting, Friday, Y. P. 
meeting froin 7 to 8 p.m.
. Come and bring a friendl
<S:
I
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$3 ,7 9 6 ; 9 8 2  Stir plus Ea rnings^ in^
Shows Exceptional Strength or 
the Mutual Life of Canada
Piorie&rMuU^edCompahy Has Record Sutit for Distribution
to its Policyholders
n n H E  56ih year in the history the M utual L ife  Assurance 
I  Company o f Canada was marked by, solid and substanti^  
progress: It  is gratify ing  to npte from  the reports made to the
polmyholders at the annual meeting on Febm ary  4th that, the 1925
Speratiohs o f Canada’s pioneer M utual L i fe  Company_^^^
favorably w ith  the reebrd results achieved in 1924. The 56th mile­
stone in M utuality marks 56 years o f. unbroken prosperity.
■ b u r  Policyholders-^w ho alohe constitute the Com pany--righ tly  
judge  the strength and progress o f the M utual L ife  Canada ^  its 
Surplus earnings from  year to year. The surplus earned by^^ is  Com­
pany during 1925 totalled -$3,796,982.41--an increase o f $296,724.41 
over the surplus earned in 1,924, in which year a ll previous lug 
water marks were fa r surpassed. These *’®markably favorable earn­
ings w ill enable the Company to continue to pay dividends to Po licy - 
£ ! L r s  on the same l i b e r i  scale, in 1926 as heretofore and, m  
addition, the free surplus available for cpmingencies has been 
increased by $607i981.91. The amount paid to Policyholders in 1925 
was $7,201,403, an increase o f $969,252 over the 1924 total.
Benefits to PolicyHolders 
Strikingly Shown in 
50 Years’ Record
Y o u r  attention is directed to the fol­lowing statement of the total benefits 
paid to policyholders and beneficiaries 
since the Company was established 
fifty-six-years ago. These figures show 
how well the aims of the founders of 
the Company havi been realized.
(1) Death losses on com­
pletion of Claim
Papers .........   ....$20,754,185.90
Matured Endowments
and Annuities............ 11,052,358.47
Surplus ...................  19,005,064.08
Surrender Values......  9,626,852.15
Other Payments...^__  ___ 78,965.74
(2)
Steadyf Safe Growth in Business
Healthy expansion o f the Com pany^ business is again recorded 
fo r  1925, by the end o f which year the total in force amounted to 
$322,529,285. A t  t^e end o f 1924 the assurances
729 866 So that 1926 showed a net increase o f $26,799,419. Ine.
t o S n e w is s u e
over the 1924 volume o f new business.
Notwithstanding this very considerable m^rease, the expense 
ratio— already notably low— was again reduced on 1925 business. 
The percentage o f income required to cover general expenses was 
/cut from  15.50%-in 1924 to 15.23% in 1925. .
Th is economy in administration was one factor contributing to 
the exceptionally high surplus earned
V ery  favorable m ortality 'and an equally favorable interest rate on 
invested assets were other factors.
Low Mortality and Higher Interest
$60,517,426.34
And it holds at this date for the 
security of its Policyholders:
Reserves on 35'̂ % and 3%
standard ..................... $58,713,297.23
Provision for unadjusted 
claims and prepaid pre­
miums ....       351,231.37
Dividends due, deferred
and accumulative..........  10,006,817.43
Additional Reserves and
Surplus Funds 2.976,316.16
Total................   .$72,047,662.19
T o ta l p a id  to and  h e ld  fo rpo licy fao lders  
$132,565,088.53.
An extraordinarily low rate of mortality was experienced »n 1924, the 
actual d e S  strain being only 36.01% of the expected, so that although the 
death claims .paid in 1925 exceeded those of 1924, the mortality ratio—37.95% 
—was still very favorable. , . a
Although throughout last year the trend in bond prices was toward 
higher figures (with consequently lower yields), coupled with ® 
towTrd low r  rates of interest on mortgage loans, the Company was aWe not 
only to maintain the average rate of interest earned on its invested funds, but 
to make a slight increase to 6.42%.
Assets Steadily Increase
Indicative of the impregnable financial situation of the Company is the 
$6 556 800 increase in accumulated assets, which now total $72,517,5oo, as 
against $65,960,767 at the end of 1924.
'B y every test, the principle o f Mutuality—whereby the profit-partici- 
Dating Policyholders receive back the entire net profits— ĵustifies confidence 
in the continuance of benefits to Mutualists itt the coming years.
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PROFESSIONAL' & TRADES
DR. J. W, N. SHEPHERD
d e n t is t
Cor. Pcndo*i St. Sc Lawrence Avo.
b u r n s  &  W E D D E L L
Bnrrlatcr, Solicltoro and
NotaricB Pubne
E : C. Weddell John F, Burnc 
' KELOWNA, B.C.
r i E R B E R T  V .  C R A I G
BAKRISTER-AT-LAW
SOLICITOR. NOTARY PUBLIC
(Late Regl^ r̂ar of Titlca, Kam- 
, loops), , '
KELbWNA - , C*
T . G. N O R R I S
b a r r is t e r , SOLICITOR 
n o t a r y  PUBLIC 
CaoorBO Block - Kelowna, B. C.
T. F. MCWILLIAMS
b a r r is t e r , s o l ic it o r  
n o t a r y  p u b l ic
RowcUffe Block - Kelowna, B. C.
MRS. A. J. PRITCHARD
V L.R.A.M.. A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London. England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory.
studio: Corner of Rjch|er 
Harvey Ave. Phone 225-Lo,
W. M ONCRIEff MAWER .
Organist and Choirniaster, 
United/Church
Teacher of Organy Piano (ah gra^s) 
Voice Production and Theory 
Studio, 102 Lake Aye. Phone 113
MAI^Y M ILLS , A.T.C.M.
Teachier of Piatio, Singing and 
.Sight Singing ,
Pupils prepared for Toronto ̂  Con­
servatory of Music Exahimatio^ 
p.O. Box 335 Phone S07.R3
BALLARD & McEWAH
pressmaking -— Millinery ,
■ Importers o f 
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Ph6ne 2Sl P- O. Box 706
I S S U E R  O f
m a r r i a g e  U C E N C E S
j A s .  D. P E T T IG R E W  
Manufacturing Jewelle^
30̂ tfc
T H E  K E L O W N A  P L U M B I N G  
and S H L E T  M E T A L  W O R K S .
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
'Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
F. W .  G R O V E S
M. Cal'. Soc. C. 10.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyr.r
Survevsaml Kepoi Is on Ii riiralimi Works • Applic.-Utona (or Water I.u-onses
KELOWNA. B.C.
ABBOTT & McDOUGALL
B C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTRACTOR  
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
•phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIH
b u i l d i n g  c o n t r a c t o r
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
C O M IN G !!!■ T'
On February 15th wc arc ex­
pecting a carload shipment of 
the
FAMOUS
‘ESSEX COACH'
C A R S
A R R A N G E : F O R  A
D E M O N S T R A T IO N
,. » * ■
THOMSON MOTORS, LTD.
Phonie 22 (Day and Night) 
Corner of Lawrence Ave, & Pendozi
B R E A D -
is an article of food in 
which we arc all interested.
It appears on our tables at 
least three times each day 
and is recognized as the one 
, essential which we cannot 
do without.
Each slice of
W E L L -M A D E  B R E A D
is full of real food elements and in 
a form niost easily made use of by 
the. human body. _ •
Increase your consumption of bread. 
Your Health, Vitality and tempera­
ment*, will.-benefit. ...
YOURS FOR BETTER BREAD
ASK FOR
“ S U T H E R L A N D ’S ”
Sutherland's Bakery
HAVE Y0U.R EVES 
EXAMINED
Because they 
see . c 1 e a r 1 y,‘ 
many persons 
are led to be­
lieve that their 
headaches and 
 ̂ I.M ■ general , disabii 
lity from which they suffer are not 
caused • by eyestrain. •.•
Seeing clearly is not the filial test. 
When you sit down to-read, do you 
see clearly and comfortably?
It hot, haVe your eyes examined 
and, if necessary, fitted with glasses 
and you will be surprised how-com­
fortably you can read.
OPTOMETRIST & JEWELER
VERNON GRANITE d:
m a r b l e  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and' Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
O. K. R E P A IR  S H O P
Harness parts made and repaired. 
Shoes repaired. Up-to-date machines 
Experienced workmanship. Prices 
right. Give me a trial. We want to 
suit you.
T. G. HARDING, ElUs Street
OSOYOOS LAND DISTRICT
A Board of Trade has been formed at 
Lillooct and the first hu.sinoss it has 
undertaken is to establish a motor park 
for the tourists who arc expected to
TAKE NOTICI£,that I, J. T. Porter, 
in conjunction with Tom • McQueen, 
have tliis 28th day of January, 1926, lo­
cated the following described land, and 
sixty days from date invi t’d to apply to 
the Minister of Lands for a licence to 
prospect for coal, petroleum or gas on 
same: Commencing at a post planted at 
the South-ILast corner of Lot 539, also 
covering Lot 2926. total 640 acres, con­
forming to the already established sur­
vey lines of above mentioned lots.
J. T. PORTER. 
TOM McQUEEN. • 
Kelowna, B. C. 26-5c
THE KELOWNA COURIER
AN1>
O k a n a g q n  O r d i a r d i s t .
Owned and Edited .by 
X G. C. ROSE.
Circul.'ition. 1.200 
SUBSCRII’TION RATES, 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in the British Empire 
$2.50 per year. To tlic Uni.tcd 
States and other foreign countries, 
$3.00 per year.
The’COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the aeiitimcnts of any con­
tributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legibly written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred, ,
Letters to the editor, will not be ac­
cepted for publication over a nom 
dc plamc"; the writer's correct njime 
niintt be appended. .
Contribpted matter received after 
Tuesday night will not be published 
until the following week.
a d v e r t is in g  RATES
Contract advertisers will please note 
that their contract calls for delivery 
of all changes of advertisement to 
The Courier Office by Monday mght 
This rule is in the mutual interests 
' of patrons and .publisher, to ®
congestion on Wednesday and Thurs­
day and consequent night worl^and 
to facilitate'publication of The Cour­
ier on time. Changes of contract ad­
vertisements will be accepted on 
Tuesday as an accommodation to an 
' advertiser confronted with an emer­
gency, but on no account on Wed­
nesday for the following day’s issue.
Classified Advertisements—-Such as 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc., under heading “Waiit -Ads. 
First insertion, 15 cents per line; 
each additional insertion, without 
, change of matter, 10 cents per Im^ 
, Minimum charge per week, 30 
cents. Count five words to line.
= Each initial , and group of not morl- 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o 
The courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra.
Transient and ■ Gontî act Advertise- 
rnents—Rates quoted ou, application. 
Legal and Municipal Advertising- 
First insertion, 15 cents per line, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
ner line.
it so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to' a box humbeij 
care of The Courier, and forwarded 
to their private address, , or delivered 
:>n call at office. For this, service, add 
I0\cents to cover postage or filing.
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Orchard Run
FASHION FANCIES
By Marie Belmont
The majority of cloth frocks this sea­
son arc of'light weight material, the 
type that is warm efaough for wear un­
der long coats, and still comfortable 
to wear indoors in the modern, steam- 
heated houses. .
 ̂ A new, very lightweight wool fabric,, 
almost imperceptibly corded, is ideal 
for this use. - It . is shown above in a 
simple daytime frock of brown. .
The narrow piping is of dull gold taf-, 
fetta,. which blejnds in beautifully with 
the brown of the frock. The buttons 
arc covered with matching taffetta, and 
the large neck bow is of the same 
thing. The lace is a soft ecru.
more of the disgraceful racket that has; 
marred Sunday evenings at this season
PUBLIC NOTICE
Please take notice that on and after 
this date Section.32, Chapter 103 of the 
Highway Act, 1924, will be strictly en­
forced.
S. T. ELLIOTT.
General Foreman, 
Department of Public Works. 
Kelowna, B.C.
December 1st, 1925. l6-tfc
travel through the town after passing 
over the Fraser Canyon Highway.
CHINESE CUSTOMS *
IN KELOWNA
.The easygoing tolerance of the peo- 
ple’-of Kelowna is an amiable trait in 
their character but in some respects it 
is inconsistent. For instance, last year 
Empire Day fell, upon a Sunday, and 
three years ago the same was the case 
as- regards Dominion Day. Had a 
number of patriots chosen to display 
their enthusiasm by a terrific bombard­
ment of fireworks from 6 p.m. until 
near midnight upon these notable anr 
hiversaries, there is no doubt a great 
outcry would .have gone up against the 
desecration, of the Sabbath, But for 
two or three years running noŵ  the 
local Chinese population has kicked iip 
a tremendous row on the Sunday even­
ing which'seem^ an inseparable part 
of their New Year celebration and, so 
far as vve have learned,.there has been 
no protest; either lay or clerical'.
We h^ve never had any sympathy for 
Sabbatarianism, when it seeks to en­
force upon the people how they shall 
spend Sunday, but the quiet and peace­
ful observance of that day according to 
its original constitution as a day of rest 
is another matter. Those who find rest 
in recreation on that day do not nec­
essarily disregard in entirety the , re­
ligious observances that are common 
to it. The business man, jaded after a 
week’s confinement behind counter or 
desk, finds' rest and contentment in 
spending part of the day in God’s fresh 
air, and if he pursue a little hall over 
the rolling downs in order to exercise 
his legs and expand his lungs, it is hard 
to believe that he is committing a mor­
tal sin. The manual worker, on the 
other hand, if he has been outdoors, 
finds joy in physical rest, perhaps a 
good book, the wonders of radio and 
the society of his family, of whom he 
has had little chance to see much 
during the toil of the week. Surely 
such innocent pleasures arc not an 
offence to the neighbours of those who 
enjoy them, unless they be of 
Pharisaical temperament.
The form of amusement that delights 
in noise, however, is a vastly different 
thing. Herein at once is touched the 
lives of all that surround the noise 
makers. The restful calm of the wel­
come Sabbath is shattered, nerves arc 
set on. edge and the benefit of the 
quiet one day in seven is lost. Hence 
all outraging of the peace of Sunday 
should he sternly repressed.
The laisscz fairc attitude adopted to­
wards the Chinese community in our 
midst would seem to indicate that they 
may follow all their own customs as if 
they were still living in their native 
and, but that cannot l)c so when those 
customs run across the traditions of 
the country to which they have come as 
uninvited guests. It should be quite 
sufficient for them to celebrate on or­
dinary w'cekdays the advent of their 
New Year, and there should be no
REFORM FROM 
W ITHIN
Winter time is the usual season for 
criticism by gp̂ owers of their co-opera­
tive Vganizatlo"s> the customary 
amount of/discussion is now taking 
place. It is unfortunate that much of 
it is denunciator}  ̂and not constructive. 
Too many gro-wers' are apt to lEorget 
what was urged upon .them /at the' ouD 
set of the co-operative marketing: move­
ment, that they must always remember 
that it was theirs, part and parcel of 
their own business, not an alien thing 
merely buying and selling their pro­
duce. it'was the growers .themselves 
who endowed the movement with life, 
whose votes elected the dir^ors of the 
Associated Growers and of. the various 
locals to office, and for their ‘choice of 
these, officials the growers must hold 
themselves responsible. If the acts of 
the directors have not been satisfactory, 
then their election in. the/first place re­
flects upon’ the' judgment of the men 
who cliose them. The remedy for many 
of the ills that: afflict the co-operative 
marke'ting movement ‘lies in reform 
irOm_ within, and the power to effect 
changes <of policy resides in: the hands 
of. the growers, themselves, if they elect 
men pledged (o carry out a clearly 
marked programme. > . .
The policy of the board of the Assoc­
iated Growers last year was admittedly 
weak and vacillating. They chopped 
and changed about, boldly declaring for 
direct sale to the retailer^nd then aban­
doning  ̂ that policy within a month. 
They flave swopped horses in mid­
stream by multitudinous changes in the 
constitution of their exec'utive and the 
personnel and duties of their officers, 
but the responsibility for all this comes 
back to the growers whp' framed the 
organization and chose the directors in 
the first place. Too much regard was 
paid to geographical considerations and 
too little to the busincss'comnion sense 
that governs the formation of trading 
corporations. Successful limited liability 
companies are generally run by boards 
of directors not distinguished so much 
for'thcir powers of oratory, or the fact 
that they represent Torapkinsvillc or 
Joncsburg, as for their business ability 
and judgment 'and the success they 
have made of their own affairs. So 
long as directors arc chosen by growers 
principally . for sentimental reasons, or 
because they possess a fluent tongue 
and arc able to express themselves 
readily at meetings, the board of the 
Associated will continue to be unwieldy 
in size and theoretical instead of prac­
tical in business administration.
There is an acid test that should 
be applied by growers in the selection 
'of their representatives, not “is he a 
good speaker?” but “has he made such 
a success of his own affairs as to qnali- 
fy him to make a success of ours?” 
Too many amiable theorists whose in­
tentions arc of the best arc so busy in 
seeking to run the business of other 
people that tlicy completely fail to 
make a success of their own. Loquacity 
is a public curse, especially in business 
and politics, and .a costly one to the 
country. If eighty per cent of the un­
necessary verbosity that is indulged in 
were eliminated, precious' time would 
be saved, a large measure of economy 
effected in the conduct of public affairs 
and the cars of the multitude would be 
relieved of the ceaseless dinning they re-
F U M F R T O N
K E L O W N A .  B .  C .
" n
W H E R E C A S H B E A T S  C R E D I T ”
D I s d O N T I N U E D  L IN E S  A S  W E L L  A S  R E G U L A R  S T O C K  L IN E S  
O F  W E L L  K N O W N  B R A N D S , S U C H  A S  P E N M A N ’S, C IR C L E  
B A R , C O R T IC E L L I  A N D  K A Y S E R . T H E R E  IS  A  G O O D  A S ­
S O R T M E N T  A N D  A L L  A R E  E X C E L L E N T  V A L U E S . '
to 5 0 % Off
N ew  two-tone Eitglish /light, 
w,eight wool Hose.; also Botany 
wool and silk; S a le .^ "^  
price, per pair
A r t  Silk Hose in 
shades; 
selling at
Penman’s 'elastic 
thread si’k, in 
color;
per pair ...... -
new spring
49c
rib top, pure ' 
almost every
.$1.25.
Italian silk and Corticelli pure silk Hose, 
values to $3:75 ; , ^ " 1
; Sale price,, per patP—
Cashmere embroidered Hose, English.make, 
$2.75 valhes; »
Sale price, per. pair
A n  assortment of lisle 
HosCj values ta  75c; '
;  ̂ Sale price, per pair _
$1.45
thread and fleeced
. V , . .
Fine quality silk and w.qpl Hpse, 
just the right weight for pre­
sent day w ea r ;,$1.25 and $1:50 
values; ’ .  ̂ '
Sale Price, per pair
Circle Bar ribbed Hose,, full fash­
ioned; fast dye; 
per pair ...... .
Penman’s Hose in heathers and 
' plain shades, rib knit ; 
per pair  ....... :.....
Boys’ and^ Girls’ all wopl ribbed worsted 
Hose, in all sizes; 6 to 10;.
Sale price, per pair ........
Penman’s ribbed \vorsted Hose for boys 
and girls, in black and brown,.'all sizes, 
6 to lOj/^; wear guaranteed ;
Sale price, per pair ................
Boys’ H ole Proof heavy ribbed cotton Hose, 
made to fit and w ear; &
Sale price, per pair .... O 4 9 c
BRITISH COLOMBIA ORCHARDS LIMITED
K E L O W N A ,  B. C.
S E L L IN G  A G E N T S  F O R
T H E  B E A N  S P R A Y
< ,  ̂ San Jose, California . .
“ BEAN”  
SPRAYERS 
ARE BIG 
PAYERS
Complete stock of “Bean” Spray Machines, also S P A R E  P A R T S , G U N S , H O S E , etc., 
always on hand at our warehouse, Kelowna, B. C., phone 42.
I f  you are contemplating purchasing a sprayer, why not buy one with a reputation second
to none and you can obtain spare parts for it at a moment’s notice. T H IS  IS  A  V I T A L  lo  nuiic, y P O IN T .
23-tfc
ceive from a deluge of platitudes.
"What the Associated Growers should 
have as the first measure of reform is 
a much smaller board. The geographi­
cal method of representation should be 
eliminated, save that each large district 
in which the organization operates 
should have a member, that is, group 
representation instchd of representation 
by locals.
With the board reduced to a work­
able number, its duties should be re­
vised., so as to be legislative instead of 
executive. It should lay down the gen­
eral policy to be adopted and carried 
out, but should not attempt to admin­
ister the details of that policy, which 
work should be entrusted to a perman­
ent staff of paid officials, not members 
of the board but responsible to it for 
their actions, who should he free from 
constant and vexatious interference.
In this way, it would he possible to 
establish some definite continuity of 
policy, in which regard the Associated 
Growers has been sadly lacking, and 
to build up a strong organization on the 
sound business lines which form the 
foundation of every successful enter­
prise.
Married Man (to friend): “You
bachelors don’t feel comfortable cither 
at home or when you’re away. Get 
married, and you’ll at least feel com­
fortable when you’re away.”
A commercial traveller, visiting a 
large insurance office, boasted to the 
manager that he could pick out all the 
married men among the employees. 
Accordingly, be stationed himself at 
the door as they returned from dinner, 
and mentioned all tliosc he believed to 
be married. In almost every case he 
was right.
“ How do you do it?” asked the nian-
. . . .“The married men wipe their 'cet on 
the mat; the single men don’t.”
Your dog howled all night.
That’s a sign of death. Whose, I 
wonder?
Your dog’s, if he howls again to­
night. _________________
Why did God make Eve?
Bccatisq it was too good for man to 
be alone.
The following officers were cl ;ctcd 
.at ,thc recently held annual'meeting of 
the Automobile Club of B. C.: Presi­
dent,* Mr. J. R. Read, of Vancouver; 
Vice-Presidents, Mr, J. J. Banficld, of 
Vancouver; Major M. C. Holmes, of 
Victoria; Dr. G. B, Browne, of Nan.ii- 
mo; Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. W. H. 
Lcmbkc, of Vancouver.
HAD A BETTER HAND
Mrs. Martin: ‘ I ’m so glad you went 
to the theatre instead of playing pokci*. 
Was there a full house?”
Martin (absently) : “Yes; but luckily 
I was holding four jacks!”
KELOWNA GOLF 
CLUB
T H E  A N N U A L  M E E T IN G
will be adjourned until
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY ,20, 
1926, at 2.30 p.m,, in the Board 
of Trade Rooms.
'I
HARRY B. EVERARD, , 
27-Ic Secretary.
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WANT ADS. A n n o u n e e m e n t sI'iftcfii ccnU.pcr line, each ioBcr- 
tioti; luitiirnum^harge, 30 cents.
' Count live Woifds to hue. Each 
initial 'and grdup of not more 
than five ligurcs counts as 
word, ,
F irst  in sert ion : 15 cciitB p e r  Unp ;
each  add itiona l intfcftioii# 10 cent# 
p er  line. M in im u m  ch a rg e  p e r  
w eek , 30 cento , ' . :
In  estim atin g  the cost^o f an  ad v e r ­
tisem ent. subrcct to the
charge as stated above, each imtial, telephone 89,
’idmipcviAtioti o r  lyroup o* ti|fiirc0 n o t I
JJJSlng fiv^ counts a« one word,r KELOWNA BOARD OF TRADE
Dr. Mathison, dentist, Willits' Block,
tfc
and  five vvords count as o n e  line.
FOR SALE—Miscellaneous
'riic regular meeting ôf mciubcrs> 
which was advised for Feb. 16th, has 
been postponed to Tuesday, March 2nd,
FOR SALE--Hcavv work team. J. 
13, Fisher, Box 158, Kelowna. ' 27-lf
at 8 p.m. E. W. BARTON, Secretary.
27-lc
__________________ KELOWNA SCOTTISH SOCIE-
FOR SALE—Purebred Jersey, cow, ITY- Hard Times Dance in Morrison
freshened Tuesday, Feb. 9th. Good Hall, pursday, ^Feb, 25th. at 8 p.nv 
family cow. Apply, A. Glower, Ellison, Ladies' and Gents' prizes. Scotch and 
“  ̂ 26-3d Canadian dances. Admission: Gents,
—— • 75c; Xadics, 50c. 27-lc
FOR SALE—Btihgalow, four good * ♦ ^
rooihs, garage," tool shed dud chicken T)r, Buckingham Drew, Chiropnictor, 
house; also'Maxwell touring car, gpod j p̂ekie Block. Office, 472; house, 437. 
condition. Apply, El H,, Box 336, City. I 27-lp
Phone 309-L3, 26-2p| • • •
We have received a consignment of
L o c a l  a n d 'P e r s o n a l
Snowdrops arc in, bloom in several 
gardens in town.
■Mr. M. Wright. Travdliiig I’asscngcf I Mr. James Brunette, who had been 
lAgent, C.N.R., Vancouver, Mr. B, A. visiting his parcuts, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Latta, Superintendent, Canadian Nat-jO. Brunette, of 1-avyson Avem^, lelt 
ional Express, Kdiiionton. Mr. A. C. joii Sunday for San hraiicisco, Cal.
Garilner, Travelling Auditor, Western . •  r,f Kviun-illiv withRegion, C.N?R., and Mr. C. W. Smith, I « "  vxpicssion of syinp.'Uliy witn
Mr. J. C'asorfio returned home from | 
the Coast on i'riduy.
X I iri.i 111 * ' (I I H.I ivx r ■ vv rii îii fiiiu ivx i • x.<>tx • • ..
Mr. F, R. E. DeHart returned home making the same clay for Summerlaml. lfrom Wenatchee on Sunday. urdav. lH«bruary 20th. .at 2.30 p.m., m
.. ^ V- , The film of the Prince of Wales' ‘>'1̂ Board of 1 rack rooms.
Mr. F. F. Gray, of Okanagan Centre, South Africa ami South Amcr-1 readers will be elad to hoar tliat
was a visitor here on Friday. | exhibited o.i^Monday ami Tuesday | r ŵ. E D Bradin, of "Vluic^uver wiic!
Ml
appointed
Mr,
lionie
.Unfortunately, however, the wide pre  ̂ juenmu mu jiv mumu wi jivwiuw- 
Mr. F. G. Tily, of ’̂ '̂‘ ticton, was a valence of innuchiza amongst the youn- L,„' escaped injury 'thongli the car was 
business visitor to town on briclay. ijger geiier.alioii kept at home many chil-1 
" , TT f \xr as well as their parents, ami the
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Ramsay, ^  Wcst,L(.tj.„j(j„ec wa.s not at all worthy of 
Suninicrlancl,- Were visitors here over | 
the week-end.
On account of the prevalence of in­
fluenza among the pupils, the Public 
School was Closed on Friday and the
The Anglican Sunday School was I ...Ji ŝ.srs. Thomas Bulman & Son. of cliilclren told to report for work again 
closed on Sunday owing to sickness a-1 gratifying in-1 oil February 22nd. The two Ipwer
FOR .?ALE-^LighPOv^ki.uF
car III first-class cbuclition. Cheap  ̂ your auto tops, Studchsiker,
cash, •'*8 owner IS Icping district. M̂  ̂ l,(.avy cars, at $1^
be seen at Ladd s'Garage, Ladd G.aragc. 26-2p
FOR SALE OR RENT—House on I Good eats and lots of ’em at the 
Elliott Avc. L; C, Riley, , 26-3c Cflfctcria Sunper to he given by the
— — ..... .. ' , '  ----- ;;— —  Ladies' Aid,' United Church, Wesley,
FOR SALE—Small ' bungalow,  ̂open i-iaĤ  Sâ uj-day ĉ vening, Feb. 27th. Re 
■ fire-place. Terms easy. Phone 85-L3. member the date and xome. 2J;-2p 
■ ;27-lp| 'J*
BROODY HENS for .sale,; 
W. porner, Glcmtibrc,
R.l . GE(NERAL_StOEAGE. Anjj^ îuan
7t\c titics.,"Glenn Building. Phone
'FOR BREEDING—R. r̂ . Rhbde ls/ 0
land ebekoreis, best laying strain; al-J KELOWNA, ,LAWN TENNI5 
so Rtnincr drakes, ,$S.OO each.' Bond, CLUB.—JJotice, is hereby given tha 
Rutland/ , 27.-H interest on all debentures', of the Ke
;................... ” lownaiLawh Tciinis Club, at the rate o
19-tfc
IS 
t
FLUME BUfl^HlNG—Flume without 7%̂  ^ill )jc pgjy to holders as at Feb 
, leg braces, 4c per foot. Other ĥ eights ru^ry iStHj 1926, and may be obtainec , 
i _ —„ — *:— r„.of A TT MUIer, after, that date at the bfficc of the Sec-
27-4p I fetary,'Board of Trade Building. E
------  ---- ’ON, Hon. Scc.-Treas. 27-lc
«  «  *
Plan to meet
FOR SALE—48J4 acres, Winfield, full 
' bearing orchard; clear title; water,' 
$6.00, all the year round high pressure;
. your fribnds at
C H A P I N 'S .
0 0 *
20-tfc
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Kelowna Women’s Institute will be
will make a very low price if. sold this held in the \V. I. room'on VVednesdav, 
___ m __ Art?.!?! I Feb. 24th. - 2/-1Cmonth. Full particulars, phone 46S-R1. 
J. H, Aberdeen; - 25-tfc
13-tfc
* ' •
, Send it «to the Laundty,
'' Phone 123.
„.  ̂.r-v T T I Transfer, F. H. Lane, phone 477 or BRITISH COLUMBIA GLADIOLI 59, ■ ’ 48.tfc
,--- Grown from the finest originations
of, the best hybridists. Send] fbr des-l You are invited to an,exceptional dis-
FOR SALE—Milk cow, cheap. JMfs.
' Arthur Raymer, St. Paul St.i ^7-lp |
eriptive Price List of over eighty sel- pi^y of Imported and Original Spring, 
ected varieties, including standard sorts ĵ ijodels at, Miss M. Jones’ Millinery 
and new introductions. ■ Note,'delivered Ladies’ "Wear Shop, Friday and:
prices for No. 1 bulbs of the'following Sa^rday,-Feb.. 26th and-27th. 27-2c: 
fine varieties: Evelyn- Kirtland, Jack J ,
London, Red Emperor, 10 cents each, DRESSMAKING. MissTsobel Latta 
^1.00 per doz. Giant Nyi^h, Jacobak .̂ ^jgg Jones’ Millinery Store, or 
von Beijeren, Orange, . Queen,; ,La 27-2o
Beaute, 20 cents each, . $2.00 per. doz;, i I ' * i
Groff’s Majestic, _Purple Glory, R a j j / R h e  business meeting of the Hos'pi-, 
25 cents each, $^50. per doz. _ K  postponed until
'Palmer, Cobble Hill,' B. C. 27-4c further notice. 27-lc
m a n  GELS—$6.50. per Keep your eVe on Chapin's window
N. P. Casorso, Pioneer Ranch. , y coecials. 15-tfc
Phone 293-Ll. .23.tfcjfor Saturday candy specials.
be given in the Ben- 
irch, on Friday even-'
,, . 1 Feb. 26th. Refreshments. Adults,
Your accounts are always_up to d^e I tn,- 27-2cxour acegums arc m aya tv tiatw i t f ) r *  Price very reasonable. P. Burns & Co children, 10c.
^  ;  ̂ ' 4 S - t f c ----------------
FOR SALE. CHEAP—Light draft 
Falkner cultivator, excellent for, or­
chard work; Hay rake; 12-incl>, ■walk-1 
'ing plough ;^iroir"^heel“ Wagon~7witlrj 
combination hay rack. H, S. Rose, Hill- 
view, East Kelowna. 22-jtfc |
V B R O W N ’S
HOMES, ORCHARDS, TRUCK
r e I g t ^ S E u t ^ E X ^ A ] ^ G E , ‘^ ^ R l ’N T .  I M  L T D ,
,Get complete lists. For “service” see:' -------- ---- —
GODDARDS AUCTION & REAL­
T Y  CO., next Kelowna Club. 23-tfc
WANTED—Miscellaneous J. F. ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies
TH E YOUNG MAN who (no doubt 
inadvertently) abstracted a peanut 
tube and socket from my window last 
week, is requested to return same be­
fore 10 p.m. Saturday next in order to
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
inniiir ilw nimils '  ̂ I telHgcuce that tlic Central authorities cla.sses of the High School were also
“ ’ ’ ' ■of tile Briti.sh Empire Exliibitiou, 1925,J ciosed, for the same reason, on Monday
Mr.St Irene Moody, of Vancouver, I have granted them a certificate of bon- nioriiiiig. It is uncertain at the present 
who was skying at the Palace, left for' our and medal its a rewafd for their time whether both .schools will be op 
tlie Coast oil Saturday. ' splendid' exhibit of dehydrated fruit at | oiied again next week.
„ . r , 1 Wcuibky. Tliis exhibit, which ' Was
Mr. W. A. Scllwood, of 1 ortland, j j„ the industrial section of tl\e
Ore., who was a guest at the Palace, Lanadinn Buihling, did niuch to adver-
Icft on Sunday for Vernon. tisc the Okanagan Valley, so. that the
Mr T H'lrvov Sr Irft on Mohdav’sk ’’'"* receiving many congratul-
r ' V r - i i t  V/.r,ir>,i wlirrn Oil thcif enterprise in sending I pC.N.K traih for Vernon, wher̂  ̂ h ' their display where is was seen by pco- Great sym,
paymga vis.it to h.s ôil, Dr. J. h. Har  ̂ alFparts of the Empire. ^
O B I T U A R Y
vcy
Richard WilUam MacDonald
patliy is extended to Major 
_ . C; MacDonald on the 
death of their ypung son Richard, who
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hall and daugh- . While attendi.ig the Catholic  ̂
ter left today for a motor trip to C,ali-j,l“  the Morrison Hall on Monclay even- little boy, who was four years of
fornia. They expect to return about nig. Mr. A., Ciaccia had lus Ford car L  had recovered from an attack of
the middle of M^y. htden and on Tuesday morning Chief a g^ a d  rêo f Po lice  Th om ae la id 'a  charge o f  the I ” ' ,  several days i iaupcen
The child welfare clinic, which was theft of the car against G. V. Morrison, to play around
to have been held on Tuesday, was who lives in Woodlawn, On the ease met with a fall and
postponed for a month on account of being tried in the City Police Coi^vt. aiî d this resulted m
prevalence of sickness. , Morrison was fined $50 and costs, with the effects of
Mr. and M r. H. C. Mangin kft was held
last Thursday for Vancouver. They ^j^g fo„„d badly wrecked at the cdni- Ut ,the family home yestefd 
are taking part m the badminton tour-Lr of Pendozi Street and Park Avepue, conducted by the Ven. Archdeacon 
nament now. being held there. . it having been driven .at o?"vcrnor*ka^o';
Mrs. J. S i n . . ^  and. M r , .  J .  C u m -:|“  ' h '  resM en ce
mings left oh Monday for the Coast,
Mr. G. M.
Wilson and Mr. H. .fi;; Everard. The
N e w  Corsets
The new .springtime mode.s in Dresses will 
soon have their fnrst tryrons. Their correctness' 
wiir (Icpentl much ou tlie styles, hut more on 
the corset over which they arc shaped. If  
your new corset is bought here you will have 
.the correct foundation for spring’s various 
fiishions.
A ll prices and sizes arc now in stock. Make 
your selection now.
Phone 361
to take part in the badminton tourna- . ^  floral tributes were ‘tnany and very
ment now being held in Vancouver. I Mr. G. N. Gartrell, I isperics (Jver-| Tntnrmr'nt wac; hi thp Kolnw,
Mr. A. J. Hughes, who has been ap- »n Friday, bringing with him thirty ”  , . addition to his trrief-stricken oar- 
pointed C.N.R. Agent here, left gas- thousand Eastern Brook trout cyedJ ̂  resident here
katoon yesterday and is expected to eggs, and the following day he planted j® ’ brothers and a sister Mrs 
reach the'eity either tomorrow or Sat- fifteen thousand in Mission ̂ Creek and 
«rday. ' I ‘ he same .number-in Bear Creek; The
M «. M. T. Lovell -is very * *  .»4rs. . 1 . i^o ii ^   Kinaiy iefy formed a portion ;o£ ninety I „j.'i’ggn* time 
giving the use of her Chickenng ^and DjjQjjgjjjjj to bg planted in, Okanagan I ’ .
piano for the Miss Isobel'Murray Com- , ĝjgj.g Mri'Gartrell
Concert on Friday evening I pjjjjjjg j  thousand in Trout;Creek . Enid •Wilda Trench
of this week. ■ J ■ |on Thursday last, and theWlanw he is ‘After a brave struggle lasting three
The Kelowna Branch of the Retail placing in lakes and streams west ^^j^g against serious illhess,.the death
Merchants’ .Association of Canada has ̂ ”  ̂ ° f Princeton. ,He. informed home on Tuesday af-
selected Saturday, March'6th, as a Dol -1-^cretary^of  ̂ he»Ke|ownja^F.G.R Enid Wilda Trench, younil
D£ • . ............
viojr f .V.AI o O. V* I . • . ' , J J t Ui V V lluct X I divtl*' Y V̂uil I
ar Day, when oargains will be offered ‘ "^t the eyed-eggs have ^developed daughter ■ of Mr. and Mrs;'W. R. i
to the buying public. I three  ̂weeks earlier .thah *̂ sual, Gleiiii Avenue', : at the. tender
_  ' . , \  , 4 to thê  imldness of the? season, ^gg q£ yggj.g jjjjag ĵ Qatĥ '. Ow-
The accompaniments for thê  Men s I hose planted here were ^pected to popularity of the little
Vocal Club of , Kelowna (eighteen I hatch out in four days afte^ planting, j passing caused a feeling of
yoices)' are bdng played Ty Mrs. A- J. Beaver Lake is to be stp9ked; later on throughout the dohununity.. Al-
.. ritchard, L.R.A.ll^;,, A.‘R.C.̂ .̂y at the 1 with Kamloops trout fry, it.being.con- j k̂pugb it was kn'own generally that] 
concert tomorrow-(Friday) evening. sidered that tha.t; variety of Trout is Ugr condition was serious, all hoped for
more'suitable for that ^heet of water. | the best up to the last moment, am îAdditional furniture has been placed
in the courtroom in the CasofsO Block, when the end came the fact couldif K FhQf Hrm T Ti Pa 1 I J I s*̂ 8rccly be realized, especially by her 1It being^expected that Hon. 1. D. Fat-j j^y 5y the Ladies Hospital Aid m the, |j^gjjy school friends. '
SIR ESME HOWARD
tullo, Minister^of Lands, will hold a Morrison Hall \vas well attended, andi wilda as she was widelv known was 
com there, under the Water. Act next L  great success ^ i^ ; .  point . of L: Z S  SilJ'cff " a 7 S u 3 h ^  suSS^
The Len Davis Orchestra f urn-a t t r ac t i v e  disposition. A pupil at
The local HighJehoM stude,.t,jto ,o Wa.hing.pn,
SO .successfully competed at t̂ ^̂  excellent refreshments were serv- ghe ,.̂ vas a bright scholar belovdd by  ̂ pioneer in the rubber growing
- . . .  - I me leaeniiiK stall aim iicr seiiwui iiiatcb, I r- - • i " 1 .... if r., 41.̂' • 1 * c  4 K 1 4k I l a d y  s fancy costume. Patches, a native daughter of the citv of whom Bnancial results to hniistlf. In the
•air last September, Taverec^ved the ^etty Shepherd; gentleman’s fan- ^1 fe/t pro^^  ̂ a controversy Sir Esme pointed
silver medals awarded them.^^They are costiiml “British Rubber,” Mr. Leo- 5^ to tvohoid fever comol^cfted W  ‘ ^ t̂ but for the efforts of,the rub-Miss_Ka^thleeu_Crxchtona5ordon_Halll
. ‘ Rabbit,’ Miss Dons Teague; gentle- remembered-with sorrow. now be four or .five dollars a pound̂  in-
Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., and Mrs. hpaii s comic, costume, / ‘Nurse and The funeral service, which \Vas very ?‘ cad of the average of thirty-two cents
jOnes returned, home from Vancouver | Baby, Mr. H. G. M. Wilson ahd^r | largely attended, was held at the U n i - |.f‘ ' ŝt year,
on Monday, travelling on the- first C.: W-Jo'lcj]; cr^e paper c,astume. ‘Pea- ted Church this afternoon and was con-
N. R. regular passenger train to; reach cock, Miss  ̂Coubro^ughr winners^ of [ducted by Rev. A. MacLurg and Rev. [“goofy ’ and wobbly about the knees.
avoid unpleasant consequences. Kclbvv- 
Book and Record Exchange. 27-lp.na
 ̂W ANTED—I \vant farms for cash 
buyers. Describe, price. Write S. E. 
.AVeesner, 941Ĵ  19th‘ St., San Diego, 
California, U.S.A. 27-3p
AUCTION your FURNITURE!— 
GODDARDS also Buy, Sell, Ex­
change anything. Good demand. AUC- 
'T IO N  .MART, next Kelowna Club.
23-tfc
WE BUY. sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call andi 
see us. JONES & TEMPEST. 18-tfc
LOST AND FOUND
FOUND—Gentleman’s wrist watch. 
Apply, Constable Chaplin, City Po- 
• lice. 27-lc
TO RENT
■ TO RENT—.Furni.shcd or unfurnished 
housekeeping rooms. 313 Doyle Avc.
22-tfc
TO RENT—Modern house with large 
garden and garage. $35 per month. 
1 Carruthers & Wilsom 27-lc
HELP WANTED
'.WANTED—Farm teamster. Apply, G. 
D. Cameron, Kclowpa, B. C. 27-2c
WANTED—Lady help, small bunga­
low, two adults, one child; must be 
fond of children. Write Bux 706 or 
- phone 141. 27-lp
SITUATIONS WANTED
EXPERIENCED restaurant chef, best 
of references, seeks position as camp 
or boarding-honsc cook. Will accept 
boarding-honsc contract. No. 601, Cou- 
- ricr. 26-2p
FARM HAND—38, steady, reliable, 
\yishcs work for season. John Bl.-ikc, 
1062 Hornby. Street, Vancouver. 27-2p
STOCKWELL’S LTD
GENERAL MERCHANTS
Phone 324 ,
Full line of the latest in
WALL PAPERS
N O W  IN  ST O C K .
See our windows for
50c
S P E C IA L S
H O U S E S  F O R  S A L E
CADDER—Bungalow:
Large living room, 3 bedroom ,̂ 
kitchen, modern bathroom, full 
concrete d»Q n f lH
basement. dJOyVUV
STRATH CON A—Bungalow:
Large living room with open 
fire place, dining roqm with op­
en fire place, ;’ircc bcdroonis 
and :decping porch, kitchen, 
pantry, modern (P/| O A f )  
bathroom, garage.
CADDER—Bungalow:
Living room, 2 bedrooms, kitch-
cn. concrc.c $ 2 ,6 0 0
oellar.
McTavish & Whillis
Real Estate and Insurance
here - They report a very comfortable ̂ Bnunation dance. Miss Betts and Mr. j, Fergusson Millar, of Penticton. The and he now Understood how men felt 
journey and that the car was well filled A. K. Loyd. The judges, who per- pallbearers, members of Mr. G. S. who were decorated by their sovereign 
with passengers mostly people travel- formed their trying duties to the satis- McKenzie’s Sunday School Class, were for service rendered. In accepting the 
iiig from one local point to another. factipn of all, were Mrs. A. A Ballard. Gordon, Meikle, Donald-■'Loane. Edwin splendid gift, which was entirely miex- 
^  , '1 Loyd and ^Mr. J. W. B. j Harvey), Russell Ŵ illiams, Howard Ipected, he did so as one *oi the officers
From the 8th to the I3th February,I-J3rowne, and Mr. E. O. MacGinnis was McCarthy and Murray McKenzie. The of the CjN.R., and he did not take it as 
inclusive, the Kelowna Growers’ . Ex-j a very efficient master of ceremonies, floral tributes were very numerous and a personal tribute to himself. He did 
change shipped seven cars of apples to came from many other points of the not think it had ever been the experi-
,the following points: to Moo^ejaw,.one A form, of entertainment which province as well as from those in the ence of a railway engineer to build a 
car of Newtowns and one car of rnixdd should prove popular to the fair sex Okanagan Valley. Interment was at the line through such ideal country, a-
apples; to Calgary and Saskatpon one Was tried out last week* in this city. Kelowna Cemetery. bounding in facilities for easy construc-
car each of mixed apples, and three Five husbands met at the home of one] , Much, svinpathy is extended to the tion. His stay in Kamloops had been
cars of mixed apples to Edmonton. [of them and issued formal invitations|parents, Mr. and Mrs. "W. R. Trench most pleasant, and he hoped that when
. . . .  , to their wives tp a dinner party and to the only sister of the deceased, the time came for him to be moved he
Ine Chinese populationot -^^m'Vna | .social eveninc.' which . invitation I Miss Frnnccc Trench I would go to an equally desirable place.
ffom"fh\?rJdav to’s u n S ” tK  evening at the [ OFFICIALS AND GUESTStrom ihursday to bunclay, the custorn residence of the onginajor of the idea ttttjqt' •DAocTriar'-rr-DC
□ding of fireworks culininat-L„rj ^̂ ŝ an unqualified success. One' • FIRST PASSENGERS
ing m a terrific dm thal̂  shattered the husband had prepared fruit cock-, • . r -
custoniary peace and decorum of a Kel- Rjjijg another had roasted a leg of I t Continued from page I)
owna Sunday evening, the racket b e i n g t h i r d  had boiled the potatoes,
kept up to a late hour. . . [ a„d Brussels sprouts, the fourth had to'icart. (Much laughter «id  applause.)
but that Was hardly probable. .Once 
more, he wished to thank the people of 
Kamloops from the bottom of his heart.
Led by Mr. G. S. McKenzie, the ga­
thering sang the following home-made 
verse before breaking up:
“Seeing the Okanag'an
On the good old C. N. R.,'
Records
39 c
F O R $ 1 .0 0
Regular 75c double-sided 
Records, • large selection, 
for a few days only. Also 
regular $1.50, 12" double- 
sided records for
79c
F O R $ 1 .5 0
STOCK UP N O W l 
TIME IS LIM ITED I
MASON &  RiSCH
tlM IT E D
(Factory Branch) Bernard 
Avenue, Opposite Post 
Office. KELOW NA
m
m
K S
• 1 u ij • 4k Tki- I cooked blueberry pies and the fifth had After the feast was over, he would seek Through the lovely scenery, 
The Catholic social, held m the Mor- I necessary P  private reply from Maypr Sutherland In the oil-electric car.
rison Hall on Monday evening, was j . jig . as evervthing had been P® to what was the secret'by means of Flere’s a tip; just take a trip
well attended, and proved a very en-|,.QQWd to perfection the party was a I succeeded himself as | On the new electric ship,
joyable event. A card drive, singing Not content with giving 'for thirteen or fourteen years.
and instrumental music made up the W, 'linger', the husbands entertained (daughter and applause.) 
programme, and Refreshments were f ’ ' ----- -------------------- ’
Mrs. Chaftraiid and Rev. Father Car-1 
roll, of Vernon; consolation prizes, 
Miss A. Smith and Mr. J. Pavle.
The Valentine entertainment given in 
the Wesley Hall last Thursday by the 
C.G.l.T. Club of the United Church 
was a successful and pleasant affair. 
There was a candy stall and home 
cooking booth, which did a good trade, 
and also a good musical programme, 
Mrs. M. T. Lovell and Mrs. R. Ritchie 
contributing songs and Mrs. A. E. 
Hill and Miss Phyllis Cook, pianoforte 
solos. The hall was prettily and suit­
ably decorated for the occasion.
C.N.R.-ing through the Okanagan.’ 
Again there was a crowd to see the
. • •  I their better halves to a musical nro-1 Presentation To *lMajor IMadiaclilan [departure of the train at 2,45 p.m. Be- 
served by the ladies. The fo"owmg j b̂e A. E. Sjoquist, President of the fore •it pulled away from the platform
prize winners: first pr^es, I jj , ‘ . .• i- i . ccncrallv. It is Eamloops Board of Trade, took ad- loud cheers were given for the officials
1 .... ..4 I .jj 4 their wives are now of the happy occasion to make and visitors, which were lustily return-
full of their praises and refer to them P . Although he modestly ed in honour of Kelowna, and as the
as culinary experts. ' disclaimed any ability to make a speech, car sped away on its northward jour-
‘  ̂ "  'the few words he saftl were apt and ney inauguration of passenger service
Local anglers arc taking full a dv a n - |p hr a s e d .  In the construction of on the Okanagan branch of thd®'C.N,R. 
tage of the good fishing in Okanagan line, he said. nu- passed into history.
Lake. Mr. G. E. Perret and Mr. J. nicrous obstacles were put m the way.
Miller made a fine catch on Tuesday in ^n‘ "'’Bh ^yoIlderful foresight and vision 
the vicinity of Mitchell’s Landing and work had been carried on, and the 
Mr. A. S. Burdekin landed a thirteen people, of Kamloops, on whose behalf 
and three-quarter pounder off the Mis- he spoke were delighted to bo able that 
sion wharf on Saturday. Mr. C. K irk - Bay to thank Major J. G. MacLachlan 
by, fishing rfcar the Aquatic Pavilion ton his splendid work. He hoped that 
on Sunday, also played in luck, but the wlfca the time came for the Major to 
real event of the week was the skill leave Kamloops, the Construction Dc- 
displaycd by Mr. J. Ward, who c.ip- Partnient would not send him out of 
tured a ten and a half pound Kamloops reach and that it would be (Possible for 
trout near Stirling’s wharf, using a rod h>i1i to revisit the city from time to 
which weighs only six and .a half oun- time, and to renew the friendships he 
CCS. He played the fish for twenty had formed during his years of rcsid- 
minutes and, being tired out, had to I ence there. He asked Major MacLach- 
hand the rod over to Mr. Morton Ian to accept a little keepsake, and with 
Paige, who played it for another quar- that Mr. Sjoquist handed to him a case 
ter of an hour. Other anglers, includ- containing a'gold penknife, ditfmond̂  
ing Mr. J. V. Lycll and Mr. J. C. Clar- pet, with chain attached, 
ance, met with less luck, losing some I The knife bore the inscription: “Kam- 
.very fine fish, after playing jhem a loops, 1919-1926. Presented to Major 
great length of time. They hope toM' G- MacLachlan in appreciation of
have better luclc during the remainder [ p^ij niusical honours were accorded 
of the open season, as fishing closes on the presentee, w-ith the singing of “For 
March 1st. The egg development in He’s a Jolly Good Fellow,” three
the fish caught is varied, but shows that rounds of_chccrs .and a tiger.
. • 1 4 1 1 Major MacLachlan, who was taken
the spawning season is dope at hand completely by surprise, obviously
and that the change in the regulations .struggled with his emotions in seeking 
as to close season was highly necessary, j to make a fitting reply. He said he felt
Mr. George Bogres, of the Travel­
lers’ Cafe, received the" sad news by 
wire on Monday that his brother, Mr. 
John Bogres, of Vancouver, had been 
shot and killed .almbst instantly by a 
bandit on Sunday evening, and he left 
by C.N.R. train the sanic d.ay to attend 
his brother’s funeral. It appears that 
the victim of this hold-up, who had 
been . in the fruit and confectionery 
business in the Terminal City for six 
years and bad a store at the corner of 
Cambic and Dunsmuir streets, thought 
that the man who entered his place of 
business and told liis assistant to hold 
his bauds up was merely joking. How­
ever, be was shot in cold blood and the 
sum of money he had in the till, $20, 
taken ,by his assailant. He leaves 
and child to mourn his loss.
J i i
was ( 
a wife 
The government of this province 
does not intend to grant teachers’ certi 
ficates to the four Japanese women 
who have come to B.C. to teach their 
native language in B.C., thus tlicy will 
be debarred from teaching in public 
schools. The Department of Educatron 
has, however, no authority to prevent 
Japanese resident in this province from 
establishing schools of their own.
Final figures of I.nst year’s salmon 
pack show that altogctlicr 1,719,282 
cases of all varieties were turned out 
by all the plants in B.C. The totals 
according to species were: sockeye,
392,518 cases, fancy red springs, 30,- 
371; standa,rd springs, 8,938; white 
springs, 32,745; blucbacks. 10,675; 
.steelheads,. 1,787; cobocs, 188,874 ;pink.s, 
446,165; and chums, 607,209,
.^cco^ding to figures compiled by 
government officials, on the basis of 
school population, B.C.’s population has 
shown a remarkable încrease since 
1921, when the census was last taken. 
The entire provincial population, set 
by the census at 524,000, is
. ' . s f e S
Proven best 
Since 1657
time tested
FREE BABY BOOKS— write to The 
Borden Co., Limited, Vancouver, for 
two Baby Welfare Bboks.
Q U ALITY
ROSES, SHRUBS, 
ORNAMENTAL AND 
FRUIT TREES
Can make your 1926 planting
A  R E A L  J O Y  T O  Y O U  !
Send for list tod.iy. 
LAYRITZ NURSERIES Limited 
J. M, BRYDON, Agent, Kelowna
27-tfc
now believed to be approximately 600,-
000.
Commencing last Sunday no Kettle 
Valley trains leave cither Nelson or 
•Vancouver on Smid.ays. The reason
given by the nian.'igemcnt of the line is 
that the Kettle V.allcy Railway does
not pay dividends and that the curtail­
ment proposed during the slack .season 
is simply a measure of economy. The
trains dropped from the service do not 
ii.carry ma l
M s
P A Q B  Bin
T im  r a i^ o w m  POJJBI^R a n d  0 KAW A«A I« PIRCHAEDIST
TlkD R SD A YrtFEB R tJA R Y 18th; 19S5S
Y o u  B u y  Satisfaction
w l » ® i i  b t i y
H714
Its str«nK^. %e»Kne»s a w  
u n i q u e .  T l » « t  u n l f q r i i ^ l j r  h i r f h  
quality ikeVliir Vftfies. T ry  it.
♦  t w e n t y ' y e a r s  a g o  f
4. . -------  •*
♦  (Frorn; the files of "The Kelowna ♦
♦  Courier” ) ±
Thursday, February 15th, 1906
"The clear weather occurring at full 
moon has given the opportunity for a 
last chance at the ice, so nil the (xvail- 
ablc teams in town are busily engaged 
in hauling."
"A  unique event happened' in Kel­
owna on Monday night, when the wife
of Wo Yuen, the Chinese storekeeper, 
presented him with a girl baby. There 
was not much rejoicing in Chinatown
as brientaia do not esteem girls very 
highly. Had it been a boy, ,wc would
have had anjnferno of, fire-crackers 
and weird music." ̂  ^
"Mr. O. D. Ranks went to Vernon on 
Saturday to giy« inform^ion to those 
desirous of forming a Farmers Etc- 
changc there as to the methods of run­
ning, based on the success of'the Kel­
owna Exchange."
"Taxatidn having been struck at 15 
mills general rate and 5 mills school 
rate for 1906, the gross revenue to be 
raised will be about $5,000. The toxa- 
ble valuation of tlic city is about $262,- 
000. The rate appears high compared 
with the provincial assessment, which is 
four-fifths of one per epnt, equal to 8 
mills, but if we want improvements, we
must be prepared to pay for them.'* m m m
"The City Clerk has received intima- 
.̂oii from the Provincial Secretary that 
Aid. P. 11. Willits and Mr. E. K. Hailey
have been appointed Police Commis­
sioners for the city, and Aid. D. W.c iuiiuin •-™- —• • ■
Sutherland and Mr, E. M. Carruthers, 
Licence Commissioners.’'
At the annual meeting of the Osoy- 
003 Farmers' Institute, which at th t̂ 
time was jhc only farmers* Organiza­
tion in existence in the Kelowna dis­
trict, the following officers were chos­
en for the ensuing ycar,« President, J. 
Dilworth; Vice-President, H, W. Kay- 
mer; Directors: W. Smythc Parker, 
Penticton; J. R. Brown and J. Ritchie, 
Sumincrland; Messrs. Clarence and
McDougall, Peachland; W. D. Wnlko- 
And F. K. E. DeHart, Kelowna; _Aud-
itor.$: D. W. Sutherland and Thos 
Lawson, Kelowna. Mr. DeHart was 
elected delegate to the meeting of the 
Cnntrai Fsiemers’ Institute at Victoria.
The following were elected' as dir­
ectors of the Agricultural and Trades 
Association pf Okanagan Mission, at’ 
its annual meeting: Messrs. 1. O.
Sheer, W; D. Walker, Alex. McLen­
nan, J. Rowcliffe£_ H. W. Raymer, D. 
Lloyd-Joncs, S. T. Long, Phipps, W. 
C. Cameron, J. Gonlin, F. Bell, T. 
Lawson, and Dr. Boyce. Mr. W. J. 
Clement was elected auditor.
"Resolved that, with a total of 1,500 
names on the Voters' List in 1903, and 
a present voting strength of over 2,000 
as compared with the average of WM) 
in other rural, electoral divisions, the 
Electoral District of Okahagart siiotild 
be subdivided by the creation of a new 
electoral district; . .  ,
"That the two divisions should' be 
termed North and South Okanagan 
respectively, and that the bouitdarics 
should be 80 described as to divide 
equally the number of voters on the 
present list." . , . , ,
Another motion provided for sub­
mission of the resolution to a forthcom­
ing convention of the Central .Liberal 
Association at Vernon. .
It was decided to put forward the 
name of Mr. T. W. Stirling at the con­
vention as a suitable candidate in the
Lijicral interest for the riding.
At a meeting of the, Executive Com­
mittee of the Okanagan Mission Lib­
eral Association, the following resolu­
tion was passed, on motion of Mr. G. 
C. Rose, seconded by Mr. D. W.'Crow­
ley: ,,, , ■ , ' ■
V "Mr. H. Lysons was.advised by wire 
last week from Victoria that his offer 
in regard to the ferry service ha.d been 
accepted. The charter is in preparation, 
and the service will begin in a few 
weeks. Mr. Lysons has ordered a -7 
h.p. gasoline engine, and will build a 
'large launch and barge. The landing 
on the w.cst side of the lake will be 
nurdc at a spot termed ‘McLennan a 
Landing,' a point about halfway ^be­
tween Siwash Point and Mr. A. Mc- 
Lennan's house. There is a draw there 
which gives an easy grade to the lake 
from the Peachland road. If the Pro 
vincial Government would now com. 
plctc the road between Peachland and 
Summcrland, it would be possible to 
drive to any portion of the , Lower 
Country from Kelowna, even as far as 
Rossland, to which point the West 
Kootenay Power Co. completed a road.
T H I S  I 5 S T  U D E B A K E R Y E  A R
t e p ^ s e n t e d . ' '
1 nreSOi
er ,-^ con d itio tted , an
because t«
t jn a ^ u s tm e n ts .  ^
• .  J  . «5 th  its  p f i < »
_  f e  i l l  a s  t h e  p n e e  O t  o
g  E v e r y  u s e d  p t i c e ,  ) « s *
p l « »  ^ a j 0 tahaed . ,
, —MJecan des*
A  E v e r y  p u r c h a s e  o f  a u Y
^  a u d  t h e n ,  a s  a
s t o c h - u e v v  o r  u s e
« t b e r c a r i » s
ve 4  n e w  r u s o .  .  b-covurfoa
T^,e StadebakeJ.Co^“  ^ i t t s e M t o e
the pabU ebu t a U ^ ^ „ e « c e  to  the above P
taot ooW ̂  settf we pi  ̂ ■ milTCfl
w o r n  U « ®  -
*
The Studebaker Corporation o f Canada, Ltd., takes pride and pleasure in 
announcing that the above Pledge is being carried out by
MABEE-MACLAREN MOTORS, LIMITED
KELOWNA, B.C.
T h e  P l e d g e  s p e a k s  f o r  i t s e l f .
I t  i s  a  f o r m a l  d e c l a r a t i o n  o f  t h e  
f a i r  a n d  s q u a r e  a t t i t u d e  o f  S t u d e *  
b a k e r  d e a l e r s  t o w a r d  t h e  p u b l i c .
I t  i s  a n  a s s u r a n c e  o f  h o n e s t  
d e a l i n g  i n  a  l i n e  o f  m e r c h a n d i s i n g
w h i c h  i n  s o u i e  t i m e s  a n d  p l a c e s  
h a s  f a l l e n  i n t o  i l l  r e p u t e .
I t  i s  a n  a s s e r t i o n  o f  c o n f i d ^ c e  
i n  t h e  r e s e r v e  m i l e a g e  b u i l t  i n t o  
t h e  s t u r d y  “ o n e - p r o f i t ”  S t u d e b a k e r  
a u t o m o b i l e s .
T H E  S T U D E B A K E R  C O R P O R A T I O N  O F  C A N A D A .  L T D . W A L K E R V I L L B ,  O N T A R I O
from Cascade last summer."«  t • •
“The ‘Okanagan' of Friday last 
(published at Vernon) ^ives the meas­
urements of the new C.P.R. steamer, 
to bo built shortly at Okanagan Land­
ing. As they arc presumably authen­
tic, we. copy them for the benefit of 
our readers. The boat will measure 
230 feet in length by 40 feet beam, and 
will have sixty staterooms and a large 
saloon and dining-hall. The engines 
arc to 'be of 1,000 h.p., giving an aver­
age speed of 20 knots, equal nearly to 
22 miles, per hour. A round trip will 
be made from the Landing daily, and 
the service will probably begin in July. 
Two freight barges of 8-car capacity 
each will also be built, in towing which 
probably tlic ‘Aberdeen' will be em­
ployed. It is understood construction 
will be commenced a.s soon as the new 
C.P.R. steamer building" at NclsPn js 
completed, .when seventy-five ship 
cfirpentcrs will be released for the 
work."
Mrs. Horsncll, „oL Fint^, spent Jhe
week-end visiting Mr. an 
Lodge. ♦ *
Mrs. Win.
Two fire escapes .have been erected 
at the School, on'c leading from the 
Senior room and one from the Junior 
room.; *  •  *1 , •
l^r. Cornish has returned 'home from 
the Kelowna Hospital. Although he is 
still very weak, he is making satisfact­
ory progress. '
The friends of (3a.pt. F, C. Brown, 
who. was seriously injured in an auto­
mobile accident last December  ̂ will be 
glad to learn that he has so far rccow 
cred as to be ,movt^ from the Van 
douver Hospital'to his honic.
The official- boards of Ihe United 
Church held, a joint meeting in the 
Wiflfieid Hall on /Tuesday, 9th, inst., 
the Rev, J. A* Dow presiding. Repre­
sentatives were present from Eihson, 
Okanagan/Centre, Oyama and Win­
field. Matters of common interest to 
the i four :congregati.ons were dealt with; 
and a joint prganiration formed. Mn 
J. W. Fowler (Winfield) was elected 
Secretary, and Mr, S. Copeland (O.K. 
Centre) Treasurer. M!r. J. L. Logie 
was elected delegate to the Presbytery.
A meeting of the fruit growers of 
qkanagan Centre and Winfield was 
held in . the. Winfield hall op Wednes­
day la3t; /The chair ,was taken bj' Mr. 
Jl Aberdeen, and . Mr., Made acted ■ as’ 
secretary. A somewhat lengthy discus­
sion took place on the problems of the 
fruit' growers. A resolution proposed 
by Mr. E. Ore, and seconded by W.. J. 
Coe, r'to the effect that' the Associated 
Growers be. asked to arrange riteeiin gs 
with the independent shippers • with a 
view, to forming a policy of control for. 
the .season 1926, arid that a copy of this 
resolution Be sent to the Pfiess also to 
other ■ locals of tlfe Associated, was 
carried unanimously.
The Winfield Literary Society held 
an open meeting in the hall on Thurs­
day,' Feb. 11th, when Mr. ,, Logie, of 
Summerland, gave an address on ran- 
.chers' prciblems. The chair was taken 
by Mr. Plunket, who calleH the meet­
ing to order shortly after 8 p.m. Mr. 
Logie, w;ho is a finished speaker, spoke 
for about half an* hour,; and brought 
home very vividly to his audience the 
poor financial shape in which the world 
is at the present day, for 'which, he 
said, he could only see one remedy;, and 
that was Socialism  ̂ The subject wâ s 
then thrown open for, discussion, and’ 
Mr. Logie was subjected to many and 
various questions. The‘meeting termin­
ated about 10.30 p.m., a hearty vote of 
thanks being accorded to Mr. Logie.
I ,The Masquerade Dance which was 
held .in .the hall on Friday last,'under 
the auspices of the'Woman’s Institute, 
proved to be ohe of the greatest suc­
cesses of the season, and the costuq ês 
were so numerous ,and artistic that the 
judges had a hard time deciding on the 
winners. The following, however, were 
finally chosen. Beist dressed lady: Mrs. 
Floyd Whipple (Oyama), Gypsy. Best 
dressed gentlettian: Mr. E. Crawford
(Oyama), Chinese. Best dressed school 
girl: Rhoda Petrie, Night. Best dres­
sed school boy: Rex Powley, The Or­
der of the Bath. The prize for the most 
original costume went to Miss Gladys 
Brinkman, who was dressed as O.K. 
Apples, and Ray Lidstone secured the 
prize for the best comic dress, as a 
tramp.
A  SERIES OF LAUGHS
IN  "SEVEN CHANCES’
Buster Keaton, Frozen-Faced Comed­
ian, Is Seen At His Funniest
For Monday and Tuesday, February 
22nd and 23rd, the principal offering at 
the Empress Theatre is “Seven Chan­
ces,” an uproariously funny comedy, 
with Buster Keaton, the celebrated 
“frozen-faced” comedian, in the prin­
cipal-role.
The story is one of multiplicatc fem­
inine entanglements, which arise
through the will made by an eccentric 
grandfathTer of the hero, providing that 
the young man can inherit a huge for­
tune of $7,000,000 only on condition 
that he is married by 7 o’clock on the 
evening of his twenty-seventh birthday. 
The legatee docs not learn of this re­
quirement until the morning of the last 
day in which to carry out the condi­
tions, but he is not worried, because 
he knows just the girl he wants to 
marry. He goes to her house, proposes 
and is accepted, and then he pours the 
fat in the fire by expressing his joy at 
her acceptance-, as otherwise he would 
have lost the seven million. She promp­
tly throws him over because she thinks 
he is merely marrying her in order to 
get his money. ■
Then the fun begins. The hero, who 
js a Boston broker, is desperately in 
need of riioney, ow». , to his partner 
having,cashed a l>ad ch<. nc,- through a 
misunderstanding, and tlu being fa^cd 
with criminal proceeding. All sorts 
of complications ensue in tli base for 
.1 bride willing to wed witli. delay. 
Buster proposes to every girl . . tiicets 
at the country club until one fit illy ac­
cepts hiip, but before this happ lu the 
partner in despair has gone to ? news­
paper office, where he causes to be 
published a picture of Buster and a 
story to the effect th.'̂ it he will marry
LIFE ACCIDENT AinOMOBIU
INSURANCE
IN V E S T M E N T S
Invest your money with care. You insure your property against 
fire. Insure your, money against loss by asking our advice before
you invest it.
R E A L  E S T A T E
Desirable modern six-ropmed Bungalow, larpc verandah and slccRr 
ing porch, on the lakcshorc at Okanagan Mission. 168 ft. frontagi^ 
nearly \V» acres good soil, and well shcUcrcd. Garage, woodshed 
and chicken .house. An excellent buy. ' (j? J O A A  A A
Price
Within one mile of the City limits, well situated'family residence con­
taining ten rooms. 7 acres of land planted to orchard. Good soil, 
free! irrigation, good domestic water supply, good outbuildii^a  ̂ clow 
to golf links. , , ,.
Price ........................................ ........... ....... $ 8 >0 0 6 . 0 0
Wo act as agents for Trustees under Wills. This saves thetn a great 
deal of bother and worry about business which they often have very 
little time to attend to. • •
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST^CO.
EXECUTORS, ETC.
'V
V ’
FRIDAY EVENING ONLY, FEBRUARY 19th
— TO —
M IS S  IS O B E L  M U R R A Y
B
Commences ,8.30 p.m! > 
Adults, $̂ 1.()0; Children under 16, 50c
Sa t u r d a y , Fe b r u a r y  20th
Williairi Fox presents
“ KDITIICKY PQDE
The firkiand last appearance in a screen story of Man o' War, t̂ ê 
, ■world's greatest thoroughbred; .
Also News and Comedy, "D IR TY  HANDS."
Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd and 23rd
BVSTE^R KE^ATON
^  IN
“  SEVEN CHANCES ”
'The funniest man in pictures in his bi'ggeSt laughing sensation.
Here's-the funniest love story ever written; A  laugh m every step 
to the altar. A  peel of joy in every note ^ f the w ^ g ^  march-
Also Fable,-Topics and Comedy, “HC)ME SCC . 
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc. , Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
WEDNESDAY 'AND THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24th kiid 25th 
ANNA Q. NILSSON and LIO NEL BARRYMORE
— m
“  THE SnENDIP NOAD ”
B
'This /picture will be shown w ith no-ndv^e in pric 
Also .News; Topics and Comedy, “W H AT S UP?
Thursday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c 
Evenings, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
E M P R E S S  0 !R C H E S T R A — H . E . K IR K , Dircctdr 
I ra Q Q ..B B B. B 11 B Bi-B B 0.-B '■  B. .B 'B ■  'B B . B
3  FOR $ 1 .0 0  
GENUINE NEW VICTOR RECORDS.
We have been authorized by the Victor Talking Machine 
Co„ to reduce certain series of records (16,000’s, 17,000’s, 
18 000’s 19,000’s and 216,000’s) with a few reservations, for 
this week only. This is a great opportynity to stock up................... * ‘ ed.with a splendid assortment of the best records producec
Y O U  M U S T  A C T  Q U IC K L Y .
S A L E  L A S T S  U N T I L  S A T U R D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  20th
3 9 c  E A O I - 3  FOR $ 1 .0 0
Y O U  W I L L  G E T  T H E M  A T
P. B. WILLITS &  GO,
PHARMACISTS and STATIONERS
“  BOOST K ELO W N A, TH EN  WATCH KELOW NA O R O W ’ *
any girl who will meet him at a de.sig- 
nated fchurch at 5 o’clock in a bridal 
outfit.
His real sweetheart relents and after 
delays manages to get a message to 
him that she will marry him, but 
mc.anwhile he has arranged with the 
girl who accepted him to meet him at 
the church. Instead of one girl, ho'w- 
cvcr. thc newspaper story has done its 
deadly work and there arc literally hun­
dreds of girlsjof all ages, sizes and des­
criptions, waiting in bridal array and 
bouquet in hand to wed him and cap­
ture his seven million spondulicks. ,Th*: 
crush becomes so great that Buster 
cannot marry any of them, and in the 
middle of if all the messenger arrives 
from his true love with the news of her 
repentance, and he is now confronted 
with the problem of getting oulJ>of the 
church and away from the mass of 
Iiridcs to rc.'ich his girl. Not only must 
he reach her, but he must marry her 
before seven o'clock. Telling the mes­
senger to get a minister and take him 
by taxi to the girl’s home, he escapes
from the church and starts out for his- 
ladylove.
From that point on until the hair- 
raising and surprising finish of the pic­
ture, Buster is in one tangle of brides 
after another, each neW gathering o f  
girls stopping him from reaching his 
true destination, with the time always- 
growing closer to the fatal seven o'­
clock, and the audience is also kept in. 
a continuous tangle of laughter at his 
predicament.
Should ail additional sum of approx­
imately $15,(XX) be- forthcoming, .it
would be possible to call at once for 
tenders for the building of B.C.’s Solar­
ium for crippled children, an institu-aUWA V, « • ̂  J..-• >.    ---r -- - -------
tion which medical men say is urgently 
....................■ ■ • till ■ ■’ ----needed/ It is estimated hat the, cost 
of maintenance will be $1.50 per day 
per child, but this will be partly met 
by a grant of $1 per day per child from 
the Provincial Government, which 
subsidy will not entail extra taxation,, 
as patients at the Solarium woiild have, 
to l)c supported in hospital in any ease..
jsil * Ik
,T^^UR8DAY, FI5BRUARY l$Ui, 1920 THE iqCJLOWNA COURIEH ANH OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST PAGE SEVEN
LEtTERS TO THE EDITOR
ONE MA^tKETING BODY
FOR A LL  SHIPPERS
W in f ie ld , B .C ,  
,R .R .,‘N o ,  1, V e rn o n , 
Fct?ruary 12th, 1920.
The Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
D e a r  S ir,
Enclosed please find copy oT a rcool- 
ntidn subntitted at a meeting oi the 
Fruit Growers of Winfield, and Okan­
a g a n  Centre , m cm h cfa  p f  the A s,soc iat- 
;cd  G ro w ers . A s  noted , the reso lu tion
•carried with only bne dissenting vote, 
land the . members present considei'cd 
the object of sueh' vital importance that 
;a copy should 1)e sent to each Local, 
and that the Press of the Valley he rc- 
r.'ucstcd to publish it, and we would
be very plcaqcd to have their comment
on it  ,
Yours very truly,
ERNEST M. ORE, 
Acting Secretary for the Conunittcc.
Resolution submitted at a meeting of 
Fruit Growers of Winfield and Okan 
agan Centre, Wednesday, February 10, 
1926:
Whereas the Associated Growers of 
II.C. Ltd., was brought intp being 
mainly for the purpose of concentrat­
ing the selling of the fruit crop of Brit­
ish Columbia in one selling chunncl, 
and thus to return to the grower a rca+ 
sonablc price for Ins' product, by dim 
inating the antcrnal' competition with 
its.resultant faulty distribution which to 
a large extent was responsible for the 
disastrous conditions prevailing in 
1922:
And whereas it was considered at the 
timc’ of its organization that U minif 
mum o f '80 per ccht of tlid available 
tonnage was essential for this purpose, 
and it is now recognized that from var*> 
ions causes the tonnage controlled by 
the Associated Growers is materially 
less than 80 per cciit of the total!
And wiicreas the coutihticd loss of 
tonnage in : some Locals, land particul­
arly in Winfield, is presenting a situ 
ntion whicli will render it difficult, i 
not impossible, for the remaining mem 
hers to carry the burden imposed by 
the overhead ebargei;
And v^crcas these conditions ari 
causing dissatisfaction amongst the 
members of the Associated Growers, 
which dissatisfaction is bound to. re 
suit in still further loss of toiinagcj 
with a still further weakening-of any 
control which they have been able to 
exercise over the marketing of our 
crops; '
' And whereas, if this situation is not 
rectified, we believe it will result in the 
dissolution of the present co-operative 
body, with riisultant uncontrolled’mar 
keting, returning, prices to all growers! 
irrespective of their shipping arraiiigc- 
ments, less than host of production. 
And whereas the prominent Indc4
pendent Shippers, by their action in 
orgau>5'iuK the Western , Canada Fruit
and Vegetable Exchange, and by their 
contcipplatcd Central Selling Org.aniza- 
tion, have recognized the futility of in­
dividual competition in jiiarkcting, and 
have by ;thcir ppblic and private state­
ments expressed their desire to enter 
into ,thc fullest possible mcasiirc of co-
jBejfore you a car in the low-price field 
fipmpare its quedity an̂  
with Chevrolet
The Chevrolet Coach
(Below) 
Fisher-built body, speedometer,
atiameter and oil gat^e on dash, 
durable upholsteryi Duco finish.
metal door checks, Ternstedt 
window regulators, balloon
$1,135.00
Delivered. AU Taxes Paid.
The Cheyro let Sedan
(Ahoye^ V
Fisher-built body, one-piece 
ventilating Windshield with 
automatic windshield cleaner, 
cowl lights, vacuum gasoline 
feed system with , tank In rear, 
balloon tires. *
$1,232.00
Delivered, All-Taxes Paid*
A. J. SMITH g a r a g e :, LTD.
AGENTS, KELOWNA, B.C.,
•its
operation with the Associated Growers. I The increase over last ycarV high fig- 
with the object of affording the great-j urcs is almost $150,000,000. Nearly
cat possible measure of Controj over the 160,000 npw policies were paid for, and 
distribution of our products. i {after deducting amounts re-assured the
I maun).—Earl Townef. 
Choir Hymn.
Prayer.
Service of .Song.
And whereas we, as growers, are not I utnount of new policies paid for wasj Scripture Lcsson--Ephcsians, 6: 1-18. 
to .whether this {$193,477,057. The new bii-siness for the { Antlieimainly concerned as
control is exercised through fhe med-Jyear was in excess of the total amount I (Spickcr). 
iuni of a growcr-ownctl body, or {carried by the Company thirteen years
hem—-“Fear * Not, 6  Israel”
P fu y c r .
through a hoiiv representative of both {ago. { Response. . ,
growers and'.slyppcrs, but we do bc-{ I'or fifty years the Company has act-{ Announcements and C/ffcriiig.
He ve that control of practically 100 per ually doubled its business every five Offertory Prayer. ..
cent of the product is essentiaUo ord- years. This thrifty practice was Icnor Solo— If W ^  A1 Your
crly and profitable marketing. {mean achievement when the totsils run { Hearts, from Ivlijah (Mcndclssonn).
Therefore, bo lt Resolved, "that we,{into very much smaller figures. That {-—Allan Wilson, 
fruit growers of the Winfield and Ok- the doubling process |ias been contin- Response. ^
in Centre districts, whose signar{ucd quiiuincnnially, when totals have! Hymn 098— Saviour, Like a Shep-
turcs arc appended hereto, do urge the | climbed to .such large amounts, imlicat- herd.
President o r  the Associated Growers cs tlic vigour and enterprise with which Sei ,__ 
of B.C. Ltd., to lake immediate steps to { the business of the Company is being I The Search fora Happy Home. —Kcv.
rmon—“The Great Adventure:
Arrange a further conference with the { Dr. E. A. Van Niiys.
rc-orpscntativcB of the IiuloDcndciit I I he increase in net income ovCr l«st| Benediction and Amen (tallowed by]ep e e es ndepe en { T e a
Shippers, to devise :i scheme for the year was nearly $7,000,0(10, the total Be- silrnit prayer) , _
seilmg of all pî oducts owitcd or con-[mg $69,147,413. I Organ Posthidc— loccata (Mau-
d by both organizations throughj .. Payinqnts to policy holders and bcne-|ly).
one selling organization for the .season ficiarics m respect of death claims, ma 
of 1926; such sales organizatioil to have turcB ciidowmcnts, profits, etc., am̂  ̂
absolute control of price, distribution, to $35,441,582. There has been paid 
storage, and export; and if the ipropos- put under tins head siiicc the Company 
cd. conference .find it impossible to ,ar-{was organized $219,239,710,
Monday, February 22 
8.00 p.m.—Educational p̂ t̂ r̂amme. 
Instrumental Music—Selection from 
Rigolctto” (Verdi).—Arion Trio.
8.05 p.m.—Farm programme. United
H. WALDRON
The Right Price Grocer
E L L IS  S T R B E i*
45cM A R M A L A D E  O R A N G E S , doz. 
S W E E T  
o r a n g e s , doz. 
L E M O N S  
Per dozen... 
M A L K I N ’S 
C O F F E E  ... 
H O N E Y  
Per lb. ......
25c
60c
20c
il Coin- 
arm Fire
Associated Growers he requested to husmess coiifcrciicc, A. Vc^ Shaw, in- Nationii
ibid a series of public meetings to fully vestment counp'l, of New York, spoke , Prevention of Far,
inform the growers of the situation, j of the Sun Life as being probably tosses 
and thus enable the members to -intcl- best investor among life assurance ' T , ]^„gic__«Ghost Dance”
igently oast their votes on matters of companies on the American; contnient. a j
uturc policy. ,  ̂l ‘S a rs  %)out New Bo<A«̂ A U  nalthf* rptum.*? »hown in thi» re-1 ^ , oks.”—Josephnd further be it resolved that, as the excellent e rns s  i  e  , i
this measure is designed to bring to ajl port from the Situ Life Company s In- Instrumental Music-“Boats of Mine”
Wilda Wilson
in the Okanagan Valley the fullest pos-jyestment Department.
siblc measure of prosperity, all' public { mterest ra^s show a lenuciicy lo  ue-i - ‘matter English' 
jodies; business me*i and all interested I clmc, the Company has been able pofj rimrchi 
in the welfare of the Valley be urged merely to continue but to m^casc its instrumental Music 
to lend it their support, and that a record in this connection. rate •. -prjo
copy of this resolution be forwarded earned during the year on the mean “Character Training in the Hoihe,”
to ^alV Locals fot their consideration, [mvested assets w m M I  per cent.̂  A j ^u^piccs of the Home Dc-
‘Rustlg of
iind to the Press of the Va,n'cy. net profit of $2,215,772 was realized onr 'T— — I , ■ e " , i 1 i ■ J it.1 I nartmciit, 'Second .District, California]The resolution earned with one dis- sales of municipal debentures and other Congress of Parents and Teachers.. I cr»r*iirifir*c nriiicrnf nt1fl orklrl IxfliAfi I ^  ^  ^  osentmg vote.
SUN, LIFE  OF CANADA
securities wisely bought, and sold when g ^  ̂ ^̂ ^  ^  ^  ̂ Professor of Ed-
th^ had advanced to high premiums. L  Potion, University of California. Sub- 
The profits earned by the Company h , “Obedience and Punishment.” 
during-the year, based.on the increase I ■> Solo—“Son Of the Puszta’H
m i the  ̂valuation of ̂ its sccurities^as Lj^^j^^ 3^,^) _jogephinc Holub.
Company Now Has A  Billion Dollars’ I Extension Division, University pf
WorthpOf lnsurahce ln Force' California. Address—“The New and
Old in the Reconstructm̂ ^̂ ^
New recordis hive been made SO , r-. . i- u iv» - Willard Smith, of Mills College,
sistently of late years by the $un li fe ! Increased profits to policyholders are Instrumental Music—Poem (Fibich). 
AccVrnnrn rnmnonAT antiounced for the sixth consecutive
CAMPBELL COAL & 
CARTAGE CO.
Office; E. W. Wilkinson & Co.
T ry  a ton of Canniorc
B R IQ U E T T E S
Easier fuellii|g‘ahd longer burning. 
Cleati and economical.
P H O N E  sop
BETTER c 6 a L FOR LESS 
MONEY
Assurance Co pany of Canada, that .
fresh ones almost cease to create sur-{fi” iŷ  ,Profits have been paid or allotted
—Arion Trio.
Tuesday, February 23
T o
M ake
prise. But the fifty^fifth annual state- ■ i^rom  H  D  i  r, ll tt ; - o ̂  tr "i '
ment, submitted at the meeting of th*e ^uring^tlie year to^policyholders of 8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—Eveready program- 
shareholders on. the ,9th instant, is espe-1 -.Afi deducting this sum, jme._ (San Francisca StudioO _
ported by President T. B. Macaulay is 
$1,021,097,101—a truly colossal amoUnt.
SUN • lIFE • ASSURANCE • COMPANY - OF ■ CANADA
O F  L I F E  A S S U R A N C E  I N  F O R C E
cially noteworthy because it shows that I P^cital by iHshel Piastre, as-
new levels of business have been reach-l^oa“ h ŵ '̂aK̂ '̂ ŜQyOOO off the , book sisted by Lev ^lorr, Russimi pianist, 
ed which are epochal in their nature, valwe of.Head Office, branch bmldm^ ^  (Goldmark);
Never before has a Canadian companv real estate, setting aside $350,000, Hungarian Da^
attained the billion dollar mark of as’-1 *o further strengthen the special reserve “The Lark” (Glingka-Balakmeff).— 
surances ip force. The only occasion h®. Provide for possible greatei  ̂ long- Mishel Piastm^  ̂ , . • _
when it has been approached was last among annuitants, ând deducting. Etude in E Major (Ghopm); Etude
year, when the success of the Sun Life accretions to Shareholders’ Account, in C Sharp Mmor (Chopin). —  ̂
Company Itself forecasted, its possibil-1 ^ompany has been able .to add^6,-J Shorr. V _ . . , ixr lu i
ity. ' { 532,642 to undivided profits. This A ve ; Maria (Schuhert-Welhelmj); i
The report indicates that the year’s I firings‘.the total/surplus oyer all liabil- Slavonic, Dance . (Dvorak-Kreisler); l 
business has considera;bIy exceeded. Contingency accounts, and Cap- Gypsy Airs (Sarasatfc).—Mishel .Pias-1 
that amount. The actual business r e - “P to $28,640,000.. .  ̂ j tra . _ \ t
■ — - It  is significant that; on the day that Ballade m G Minpr (Chopin).— L̂evi
the Sun Life Company formally opened Shorr. .
its fine completed head office building, ] , ; ‘The Lonely. Wanderer” ((jrieg- 
President’ Macaulay announced that Piastre); Russian Airs, “Souvenir ‘de 
provision must at once be made for fur-iMoscow” (Wieniavvski).—-Mishel Pias- j 
ther enlargement. Already eleven tro. • .
hundred people are employed at the] 9.00 ,to 9.15 p.m. — Borneo Travel 
Head Office. The international char-I Talk: “The Land, of the White Rajah.” 
acter.of the institutioh, which is al- —Lieut.-Cpl. H> Edŵ  Bulbs.; .
ready operating in forty-four countries 9.15 tp 9.30 p.nf,-—Audrey Sdge, clair- 
and states, is further emphasized in ex- inetist; Adele Meyer; accompanist,>and 
pansions now taking place in a hum- the Harmonica Quartette from the] 
her of the larger cities and principal Tamalpais High School.' 
states of the American Union. 9.30 p.m.—Auction Bridge Feature. ;
In its strength, the scope of its! 10.00. p.m. to 12.00 midnight.—Dance] 
activities', the rapidity ■'of its growth, j music programrne by Girvin-Deuel’s 
and its vigour and prosperity, the Sun j California Collegians, Hotel St. Fran- [ 
Life Assurance’ Company '1iow''ranks cis, San Francisco..  ̂
among the first financial ihstitutions I ThursHay, February 25
of Canada. 1 8.00 p.m.̂ —Oakland Studio program-]
EWiporated*
Put ill saucepan 3 cups white 
corn syrup, 2 ' cups brown sugar, 
and ^3 large can Pacific Milk. As 
it comes to boiling, Add slowly 
balance of can of Pacific. Boil un­
til it gets hard in water. Stir in 2 
teaspoons vanilla just before pour­
ing.'Pour into, greased pan, mark 
into squares just before it cools.'
1 9  £ 5
ASSURANCES IN  FORCE (net) - $1,021,097,000
An Increase of $149,460,009
N e w  A s s u r a n c e s  P a i d  F o r  -  -  : -  $193,477,000
, 'An Increase of $5 5 ,9 1 1 , 0 0 0
T o t a l l n c o m e - -  -  -  -  69,147,000
An Increase of $6,901,000
P a y m e n t s  t o  P o l i c y h o ld e r s  a n d  B e n e f ic ia r ie s  35,441,000
T o t a l  P a y m e n t s  S in c e  O r g a n iz a t io n
i ■
R e s e r v e  fo r  U n fo r e s e e n  C o n t in g e n c ie s
S u rp lu s  over all Liabilities and Contingency Reserve - 
An Increase of $6,532,000
219,239,000'
10,000,000
28,640,000
ASSETS at December 31,1925
An Increase of $28,925,000
303,056,000
Policies in Force, Excluding Group Policies - - 
Employees of Firms Protected by Group Policies
411,492
42,755
D iv id en d s  to Policyholders increased fo r  sixth successive yea r
EXTRACTS FROM DIRECTORS’ REPORT
Your Dirwtors pretint ihc fifiy-fifih annu<il rtpori lor your approve. 
The Companŷ stntcmrnu have for year* rrOt'ctcti iis conslantly inertaung exponston and iwxpcniy. but this \-ear narks nn epoch ,in the; life of the orcantzaltbn. It Iws now passed the Ddlion Dollarx m.nrk in ■Btturance in force, the arnounl after tlcduclinn reas>ur;tncc*i brine $1,021,- 097.1015M.
important bcinit aa incrr«n$e irrthe dividends paid by some of the corpora* tions in which (he Company has substantial stock holdinirs. .Even more important than interest yield has been the advance in the
V̂c have also, by .setting aside an additional S350.000. further strength-
market value of our sccuriticv For many years we have siwalixcd in king term bonds aRd preferred and common stocks of cutsiandinR corpora-
cned the spcci.il reserve to proN-ide (or possible ereatcr longevity among ‘ ‘ * ihisheadins up to $1,100,000
lions both ih Can.rda andji{i.thc I’nitcd States. We are now reaping the
. Apphcalions for nê assurances n;:ve Ivx’n the largest tn our history. aRgregating S2C0.5:U.SCtVf»7. Tl>c new j'lnlicios p;*;d-,'or nun-iN-iTd 57,̂V14. for the amount of $lvU.477.tiOT.'.hi. niter dcdwiinK; n-.mmls rc-nvsured. The new business for the êcisdstlx' loinl amount id iHiuncss the Company had in force only thirtiTn >\\trs ago.
The Kratifying evidences of crowih and cx|x»nsion |exhibitc<! inthc accomronying statement] are ivimlleksl in reg.irt! to strength and pxxifilablc- nets. Notwithstarvlina the general decline in interrsi rates the Company hw been able not merely to conimue. but to slightly increase its rvcort in ihta oonnreticn. the rate ramed duhnE the )-ear on the mean invest̂  ktesets having been Ml per cent.
Several factors havT eonthbuted to product this result, not the least
rewards of this nolky. On actual sales of municipal debentû».*ind‘o(ĥ  
1 hadsecurities whichWl risen to high premiums, wt̂ ravw realized a net prĉTit of $2.2l$,772.4l. while the increase in the s'alue of securities still held has licen much greater.The'tvofils earned by the Company during the year, baiwd on the increase in the valuation of our Kcurities as made by the govemmcnlauthorities, has been $21,666,284.00. We have not thought it wise, however, to t.skeKTedil forHhis entire amount, and . baxtt made a deduction of '̂T.OOO.OOO from the oOicial valuation placed on our assets. We h.tve, more* over, added $2,500,000 to our Contingency Accounts, bringing these up to atotal of $io,ooo.ooaFonerwirtg Hie practice of receot yean, we have written off $750,000 from the book vahie of our Head Office and Braixh Buildings, and other real estate.
annuitants, bringing the totslamount wider in excess of government rcq’iircmcnts.
During the year we have pakl or allotted $7,(362,78̂.35 as profits lo our policyholders. After deducting this sum, and the aeqetions to iharcholdera* account. and making the foregoing heavy allocations, we hav*e yet been able lo add $G.S32.(>42.75 lo our unffivKlcd profits brihging the total surplus over all Ikibilities, Contingency Accountŝand Capital up to $28.(340.000.69.
For the sixth consecutive year we are aUe to announce an incrcM In the scale of profits to be distributed to m  poTxryholdert In the ensuinf year.,
.... To provide for the. expansion of our businea. it has been necessary to make an extension of the Head Office building, which has now been completed, and will be formalty opened on the day of our Annual MctUn|. The building is devoted cxdudvety to the use of the Company, but it it aUtady evident that wt rami at once provide for further < menC cslarvt*
LIFE 
COMPANY
ASS U RAN C E 
OF CANADA
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association
PACKERS OP PACIFIC M ILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B .C .
HIDES FURS W O O L
It buy FURS DIRECT* FROM 
THE TRAPPER and pay him the 
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE.
♦  *!l» ♦  *S» ̂  *H» 4* ♦  ♦
I  FOR Ra d io  a m a t e u r s  I
♦  4
me.
♦  ♦ ♦  4* 4* *l"l'4* 4* 4* ♦  "r" ♦
Under the direction of Wilda Wilspn 
Church, the KGO Play.ers will present'l 
“Richelieu,” a play in five acts by Sir 
Edward Bulwer Lytton. The Arion 
Trio will render the following musical
KGO Programme For The Week Of Pr?&ramme/during the performance: 
.February 21 to February 27 ' laise; Waltz, from Romeo and Jul­
iet” (Gounod); "Invictus” (Huhn);j
(Frequency, 830 kilocycles; 361 j ( W M t o n - W i l s o n ) ; Sextette]
' , ~ZTT~ ... from “Lucia” (Donizetti).
Sunday, Februmy 21 _ 10.00 p.m. toT a.m.—Brokaw and hisi
11.00 a.m.—Service pf the Calyary orchestrafromParadiseGardens. Oak- 
Presbytenan 'Church, San Francisco; j o
II dress FURS with the aid uf the 
latest machinery aixd by the most 
[modern methods, using highly skill 
led labour. I manufacture FURS in 
to tĥ  most attractive, serviceable 
and satisfactory Articles and coats 
and sell them at the MOST REA- 
ISONABLE PRICES.
11 dress 'your Covf, Hides, Horse 
Hides, Calf Skins, Sheep Skins at 
very REASONABLE RATES and 
make them up into Rohes, Rugs apd 
(joats.
Correspondence solicited. Prices on 
[application. WRITE TODAY.
J. H . M U N R O
' Revelstoke, B. C. 16-13c
[.Ezra Allen Van Nuys, D.D., minister, 
Organ Prelude—Prelude to “The 
Righteous Branch” (CIough-Leighter). 
—Earl Towner. . -
Doxology—Creed—Invocation. :.
Gloria Patri.
Psalter—Selection No. 5, Psalm 19. 
Hymn No. 54—“Safety Through An- 
I other Week.”
Scripture Reading—Romanis. 13. 
Anthem — “Awake, Put on Thy 
Strength” (Stainer)
Saturday, Febrii^y 27 •
8.10 p.m.—Programme by the Sal­
ivation Army Western Territorial Band,, 
Ensign E. Higgins conducting; assist­
ed Ellen Clarke, pianist; Roy Got- 
ney, Russian baritone; Jennings Pierce,-j 
tenor.
WATER NOTICE
Diversion And Ust
TAKE NOTICE that Percy Neave.
Tki u «r< 11 r* . /T} u. ,̂lW^k)se address is Rutland, B. C, willMarch, Golden Gate’ (Broughton) ^ppiy  ̂ licence to take' and use 26.5
Selection, ‘ In Emmanuels Praise acre feet of flood water out of Mission 
(Coles).—Band. , ' . Creek, which drains into Okanagan
Tenor Solos — Along a Moonlit Lake.
Prayer, closing with Lord’s Prayer, l^ ^ y ” (Weeks); ‘/Sleepy Bye” (Win-  ̂ The water will be diverted from the 
Response. ge).—Jennings Pierce. ^  ^  stream at a point described as Intake
Announcements and Offering. L. Overture, ' Disoipleship' (Coles); “ l ,” Water Rights Map 8404, and will
Offertory Prayer j Song, Showers of Blessing; March, Ujg ugej for irrigation purpose upon the
Duet—“Gentle, Holy Saviour” (Gou- described as-part of 34.5 _acrc par
‘Faith of Our Fath-
nod).
Response.
Hymn No. 422- 
Icrs.”
Sermon — “George Washington.”-^ 
Rev. Dr. E. A. Van Nuys.
Benediction and Amen (followed by 
silent prayer).
Piano Solos—Etude in G Flat (Chop-[cel lying in N.E. Section 15, Tp. 26. 
in); Etude in ,E Major (Chopiii).— This notice was posted on the gi'ound 
Ellen Clarke. , on the 15th day or January, 1926,
Descriptive Selection, “The Wander- A copy of this notice ahd an appli- 
er” (Vanderkam); Selection, “ Gems cation pursuant thereto and to the 
from ‘The Messiah’ ” (Arranged by“ Water Act, 1914,” will be filed in the 
Hawkes).—Band. office of the Water Recorder at Ve-
Baritone Solos — Prologue from | rnon.
Or'g?rPo?<h.<ic f,om Mass in B | U  -
Flat (Mozart).
3.30 p.m.—Concert by KGO Little 
Symphony Orchestra, Carl Rhode- 
hamel conducting; assisted by Arthur 
S. Garbett, musical interpretative writ- 
1 er, and Annabelle Jones Rose, con- 
' tralto, guest artist
Song (Russian Air); _ ___
Voice Is Calling” (Tate).—Roy Got- with the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
ney. Parliament Buildings, Victoria. B. .C.,
Selection — “Strains of Victory” within thirty  ̂days after the first ap- 
(Goldsmith) ; Song, “ In This Hour of pearance of this, notice in a loftal news-
Softest SpIcndonr.”-Band. ^  NEA\^E, Applicant.
lication of
Valse Lpnte (Chopin); Overture, Road” (Weeks); “All the World Loves Lu:,. notice is Februarir 4th 1926. 
“Poet and Peasant” ^uppe); Selection, I a Smilcr” (Wingc).—Jennings Pierce. | ’ 2S-5p
\ March, “The Firing Line” (Coles) 
—Band.
10.00 p.m. to 12.00 midnight.—Dance 
music programme by Girvin-Deuel’s
Hotel St. Fran
“Comique’'' ( Keler-Bela).—Orchestra.
Contralto Solos—“The Lost Chord”
(Sullivan); “Hymn of Faith” (Met­
calf); “The Morning Wind” (Brans-
|combe).-AnnabcUe Jones.Rose '  . I California Collegians,
San Francisco.
Musical Talk—'“The Feiurth Tschaik- 
owsky Symphony.”— Arthur S. Gar­
bett
Finale, Symphony No. 4 (Tschaik- 
I owsky).—Orchestra.
Contralto Solos
WESTBANK
A surprise party was held at the 
“Slumber Boat {home of Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Mack."iy 
! Song” (Gaynor); “Love’s Home Com-jon Tuesday night and an enjoyable 
ing” (Russell); ‘‘Summons of Spring’'{evening was spent dancing.
(Barbour).—Annabelle Jones Rose. j •  *  •
Suite,' “Henry V III. Dances:” (a) The Ladies’ Aid met at the home of 
“Morris'Dance:” (b) “Shepherds’ Danrl Mrs. McIntosh on Wednesday.
I cc;” (c) “ Torch Dance” (German); . *  *  * ‘ ■
Largo (Handel).—Orchestra, | The Pcachland badminton players
7.30 p.m.—rScrvicc of the Calvary came up 'on Saturday and .spent the 
Presbyterian Church, San Francisco. . evening playing with the Westbank 
Organ Prelude—Gothic Suite (Boell-j club.
TIMBER SALE X7711
Sealed tenders will be received by 
the Di.strict Forester, Nelson, B. C., 
not later than noon oil the 3rd day of 
March, 1926, for the purchase of Lic­
ence X7711, near Okanagan Mission, 
B. C., to cut 871,000 board feet of saw-
lo^s.
Two years will be allowed for re­
moval of timber. ... .
Further particulars of the District 
Forester, Nelson, B, C. 27-2c
FLAMING YOUTH
Booth: I swear you're the first girl
I ever kissed!
Dorothy (angrily): Well, I won’t be 
practiced on. ,
' ’ ' t
r̂ -' f.'y -«f T -.f-̂
PAQW EIGHT
Three-Pound Tins
NABOB TEA
For some months we have been endcavour- 
inK to get this popular selling Tea in the 
t h r e e -p o u n d  t i n s , which sold so well 
on previous occasions, and hhvc just been 
successful.
The One-Pound Package of N A B O B  T E A  sells 85c
but**we^^arc able to sell this same N A B O B  T E A  in a -
T H R E E -P O tJ N D  T IN  C O N T A IN E R  for
$2.50
per tin, which is considerably less than by the pound, and 
' the container given in besides.
l-l,
NABOB T E A
is becoming increasingly popular which is not strange at 
all because it has the quality behind it.
Grown in British Possessions, marketed in London, Eng­
land, scientifically blended and packed by sanitary methods 
by the most up-to-date machinery on the Pacific Coast, it 
comes to us a blend of high grade, full flavoured, rich 
, ' liquoring teas.
W e  freely recommend N A B O B  T E A .  
Three Pound Tins ............... .....
$2 . 5 0
R IN G  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  A S K  F O R  214
The McKenzie Co
I'
HAYES POWER SPRAYERS
H A V E  S T O O D  T H E  T E S T !
D O  Y O U R  S P R A Y IN G  W I T H
F R W T  F O G
R E A D  T H IS  G U A R A N T E E :—
“We guarantee Hayes Power Sprayers to maintain 300 lbs. 
pressure; to be built of first-class material, in a workmanlike 
manner and thoroughly tested. We will replace or r^air, 
without charge, at our factory, within one year from purchase, 
any p^rt which shows defects in material or ^workmanship, 
when such part is returned to us for examination.
“We guarantee our 6 and 7-ply spray hose to stand a pres­
sure of 300 lbs. for one spray season.
HAYES PUMP AND PLANTER CO.’
W e carry a full line of repair parts, guns and nozzles.
Sole Agents^—  ' j
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
K E L O W N A , B .C .
Free City Delivery Phone 67
T H E  O L D  E S T A B L IS H E D  F IR M
77
fM(j> OCHrtvC.-__ _ (
r*0 _
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARPIBT
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 18th, 1926
4 . 4.4.4,4.4.
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SPORT ITEMS
BASKETBALL
■ Coming Fixtures
Toniglit Varsity Senior “A” souad 
i.4 playing against ICctowna Senior “B ' 
ill llic Scoilt Halt, and this will be the 
last Coast team to perform thi.s seiison 
unlc.ss Kelowna wins the Interior Sen­
ior “B" championship, when they will 
be at home to the winning Coast aggre- 
gatiCfh for the Provincial title. 
i  On Saturday, one of the features was0 Vy|l UIlv UA lUv
the jircSence of the Boosters Band, led 
by Jimmy Burt, vyho also offictates as
trainer for the Senior squad. The Band, 
wliicli was composed of about twenty 
rooters, equipped with ancient and mo­
dern instruments, kept up a perform­
ance which ccrt.ainly added zest to the 
evening’s proceedings and encouraged 
the local teams tq their best efforts.
They will be out in foijcc again 'tonight 
to demonstrate to Varsity what they
can do in the way Of encounigemcnt. 
On Monday, February 22nd, Kcl-
Cnninr “ H" tf.-lVpl tO PClltictOnowua Se io  ' B“ tra cl to enti to  
ill the first' of homc-and-homc garnet
for 'the Dr.''Wright cun (Okaiu^an 
..................  "'hursday, Fcb-championship), and on T - 
ruary 25th, Penticton will play the 
final game here. The winners, besides 
otitaining the Okanagan title, will 
qualify to, meet Kaniloops for the In­
terior championship and the Penticton
*̂̂ &inals for the Interior titles are just 
about’ complete and dates will be set 
immediately. * .
Senior “B” : Penticton or Kelowna 
vs. Kamloops. '
Senior Girls: Kamloops vs. Pcntictoiv 
or Sumnierland.
Intermediate “A ” : Penticton vs. Rc- 
velstokc. _
Intermediate “B” : Kelowna vs. Rev 
elstoke. ;. ,
Intermediate Girls: Kelowna vs.. Re 
velstokc.’
Junior Boys: Kelowna vs.
Tomorrow (Friday) Kelowna Junior 
boys play in Vernon, but with their 19 
point lead obtained last Saturday they 
should retain their advantage easily.
Kelowna girls retired from the Ram 
say Cup series when they lost the sec 
ond game Of the series to Sitnimerlanc 
at the Southern centre on Tuesday 
9-6, making the total in favour of Sum- 
merland 21-11 on the ,round.
The Senior “B” retained their lead, 
winning 27-13, and 67-25 on the twe 
games, which places them in the fina 
for the Dr. VVright cup and the Okan 
agan championship against Penticton 
who appear -here on February 25th.
Dates for the 'final ganies in all In 
terior playoffs are-now being arranged 
Kelowna having the second of 
and-home games in Intermediate “B’ 
and Intermediate girls against Revel 
stoke, Kamloops having won the draw 
for the second game in Senior “B” anc 
Junior boys. '
The ,Kelowna Basketball Association 
is very grateful to Mrs. Lovell, J. Rossi 
and Len. Hayman for cars supplied for 
the Summerland trip Tuesday, Mr. 
Hayman rendering valuable assistance 
on more than one occasion during the 
trip. Which is appreciated.
RUTLAND
(Continued from page I.)
MISS LE ILA  BROOKS
The Canadian Woman champion skat­
er, Who took the honours in her class 
at the championship meet at St. John, 
when Canadians won all the champion­
ships.
CARD LEAGUE
/
Standing
Played Poin
S. O. E. .......4....... 24 ■ 17
I. O. O. F. ..............  24 10
G. W. V. A. ........ 24 9
Taking all six points from the G.W. 
V.A. on Friday, S.O.E. obtained a com­
manding lead in the Fraternal Card 
League and look like retaining the 
shield for another year. With the sche­
dule half over, the Englishmen have a 
7 point lead over the Oddfellows, but 
24 points are yet to be played for, six 
points each evening, and there is yet a 
chance of either of the other entries 
climbing nearer the top of the standing.
Next fixtures: Friday, February 19, 
G.W.V.A. (at home) vs. I.O.OiF.  ̂
Tuesday, February 23, I.O.O.F. (at 
home) vs. S.O.E.
WESTMINSTER
BASKETEERS DEFEATED
(Continued from Page 1)
KELOW NA: Showley 2, Williams 
6, McLeod 10, J. Parkinson 5, R. Par­
kinson 2, Lewis 11. Total, 36.
Personal fouls: R. McDonald 5, Paul­
son 5, Shiles 4. Grimston 1, McDonald 
1, Showley 2, Williams 2, McLeod 1, 
Lewis 3, R, Parkinson 1. "
Junior Boys’ Game 
Much interest was aroused in the 
Junior boys’ contest, and although Ver­
non had the better of the play for the 
first few minutes, McNaughton’s reach 
enabled him to put in two rebounds 
and give Kelowna the opening scores. 
Vernon kept up the pressure, Brown’s' 
speed making him dangerous, and only 
hard luck with their shots keeping them 
from scoring on several occasions. 
Brown finally placed a neat shot in the 
net, and although Vernon were faster 
on the ball, Kelowna played better 
combination and their shooting was su­
perior. Meikle took a pass and' finding 
no one to give the ball to, coolly drop­
ped the leather through the net in a 
style reminiscent of his older brother, 
Gordon. The same player was also 
prominent with his shooting and 
Mought Kelowna’s half-time score to 
16, while Dean on an individual play 
and Brown’s free shots gave Vernon 6.
Taggart took the forward position in 
the second,half and showed that he too 
could locate the net, while McNaugh- 
ton*'kept adding points. Dean and 
Brown-added 3 more for the visitors, 
caving Kelowna winners 28-9. Scores: 
VERNON: LeBlond, Brown 5, Dean 
4, Lcgar, Ross, Ward, McCulloch.— 
Total. 9.
KELOW NA: Longlcy, Meikle 8, 
McNaughton 14, Rex Lupton, Lewers, 
Fred Taggart 6. Stuart.—Total, 28,
E. C. Weddell handled the game with 
entire satisfaction.
Westminster Girls Shine In Passing 
Kelowna girls looked an entirely dif­
ferent team to that which played Sum- 
mcrland earlier in the week, although 
Anne McClymont was not over her re­
cent illness and was unable to play up 
to form. New Westminster were held 
for the most part the first few minutes, 
Joyce Hayman converting a free shot,
T O N Y  G O N R pY
Defence player on the St. Paul, Min­
nesota, team of,the Central Hockey As 
sociation.
Board of Trade, for a scc^id petition 
of' even greater importance to localwi**.v.* - - -
people, namely that concerned, with 
the name to be given to the siding at 
Mile 113 on the Kamloops-Kclowiia 
branch of the Canadian National Rail­
ways, which if called “ Rutland” vvould
effectually prevent any further talk ot 
cliange in the name of our Ppst Office.
'I'wo petitions were, therefore, dravyn 
up by Mr. Beale, and these were ex­
tensively signed by ranchers, engin­
eers, fruit packers, estate' agents, hard­
ware firms and others interested in 
this locality. When arrangements were 
completed. Mr.. Beale, accompanied by 
Messrs, B. Hardic, A. H. Marchaut 
and W. F. Schell, waited on Mr. J. R< 
Cameron at the psychological moment, 
immediately after the luncheon, at tlic 
I.akcvicw Hotel, and brought the mat­
ter in hand to a successful conclusion. 
The petition handed to the Assistant 
General Manager of the C.N.R, Wc.st- 
ern Lines iva  ̂ worded as follows:
“We, the, undersigned- residents of 
Rutland, B. C., do strongly protest 
against the suggested change of the 
name of our district as being contrary 
to our^best interests, and do earnestly 
entreat that the Canadian National 
Railway Company will rcspicct our 
wishes, and call the projected siding at.
cd to Mr. Cameron: “ It is-only a wo­
man who wants' to change licr name, 
au4 she only wants to do so once, and 
wc don’t want to change our name at 
all. Rutland is good enough for, us.”
u
The addition to the Community Hall 
in the shape of gentlemen’s and ladies’ 
cloak rooms is an accomplished fact, 
tlianks t̂o the yolimtary assistance of a 
number of residents who worked un­
der the leadership of Mr. Ira McClure. 
The addition is a decided improvement 
to the hall and the fact that the gen­
tlemen who worked on it represented 
all sections of the district is proof .of 
the fact that the hall is helping to Jos- 
tcr the community spirit.
Mileage 113 on the Kamloops-Kelpwna 
Branch by the old name, winch has
V'-
5%/ V
. GEORGE CLARK ,
A  member of the St. Paul team of the 
Central Hockey Association. He is a 
Winnipeg boy and played last year on 
the Selkirk, Mari., team.
but the superior shooting and combina 
tion of the winners gav^ them a decid 
ed edge at half-time. 21-3, ppor clear 
ance on the part of the local guards 
losing baskets at times.
• In the second period the locals helc 
their own but let their checks go loose, 
with the result that the visitors scorec 
some easy baskets. New W^estniinster 
showed entire unselfishness in their 
passing, arid although Kelowna had a 
majority of shots in this half, they 
could not .locate the net with the regul­
arity that Westminster did. Consider­
ing that they were up against one o : 
the strongest girls’ aggregations from 
the Coast, the locals did exceptionally 
well, Una DeHart at guard, and Joyce 
Hayman on the forward line Jieing pro­
minent. Scores:
NEW WESTMINSTER: Mary
Bryer 10, E. Ettinger, Pat Rennie 10, 
T. Dockerill 4, W. Strutt 7, G, Mosdel. 
Total. 31. • ■ ,
KELOW NA: Jean McLeod 2, Joyce 
Hayman 6, S. Lupton, A. McClymont 
4. Una DeHart 1. B. Burne. Total, 13, 
Ralph Thomas, of Penticton, offic­
iated as referee in a snappy manner.
Visitors Are Banqueted
Following the games, the visitors 
were entertained at a banquet,'where 
the chairman, E. C. Weddell, wel­
comed the visiting players. B. Grim­
ston, ladies’ team coach and captain of 
the Senior squad, in replying congra­
tulated Kelowna on their showing, stat­
ing that they had no alibis for defeat 
and that on the game the best team 
won.
J. G. McKay, local secretary and 
Treasurer of the Interior Basketball 
Association, mentioned that /this was 
the first visit of a New 'W'estminster 
team to the Interior and extended a 
hearty welcome on behalf of not only 
Kelowna but the Interior clubs, point­
ing out that the visitors would no 
doubt take back with them some idea 
of the difficulties of the Interior in 
transportation and arranging playoffs 
over a scattered country. The aim of 
the Interior Association in endeavour­
ing to have games played where the 
result would be creation of a,.friendly 
feelings and, following the games, it 
could be said that there had been a 
friend gained no matter what team won 
was also pointed out, the hope being 
expressed that the visitors would take 
back such a feeling from Kelowna.
S. B. Lawrence of Grand Forks cap­
tured to the glory of British Columbia, 
all the major prizes at the fecent Spok­
ane rabbit show.
served this district as long as the old- 
esf living inhabitant can remember - 
‘Rutland.’ . , ,
“We respectfully maintain that the 
retention of this name will injure no 
ofie, and that neither the people in the 
remote village in Saskatchewan which 
happens to bear Jhe samp designation, 
nor ourselves, will experience any in­
convenience sufficient tô  justify the 
propos&d change. We believe that our 
population, age and importance en­
title -u(3 to retain the name ot 
‘Rutland.’ ” ,
We understand that Mr. Beale, with 
characteristic thoroughness, has ipllow- 
ed up the interview with suitable let­
ters to-the railway and postal, authori­
ties.
The thanks of the community are^due 
to all those gentlemen who helped to 
bring about so satisfactory a settlexpent 
of the important matters above referred 
to; As Mr. Beale humorously remark-
OSOYOOS LAND DISTRICT
Take, notice that, sixty days after 
I; Pearl Beale, intend to;appJy %o 
linister of Lands for a licence to
proSpect for Coal' and petrol^ni over 
320 acres of land, as follows: Commen-0£i\J dCrub U* IdULl#
cing at a, post planted the North- 
East corner of Lot 1128, P.R._ 6752, and 
Lot 4487, P.R. 6173, conforming to_the
already established survey lines of a- 
bove-nientioned lots.
Located© December Wth, 1925.
24-Sc A. PEARL BEALE
TW E N TY -TW O . (22), acres,. near-.
ly all in hay, about three (3) or 
four (4) acres fruit trees (mixed). 
House of five rooms, with good ce­
ment basement.. Barn, garage, chic- 
kenhoUse. About 6J/̂ miles. from
Pric7”l .......  $ 4 ,0 0 0
, Half cash, balance to arrange. 
SEVENTEEN (17) acres, all under
cultivation. House of 6 roomS; in 
good condition. Stable to hold 12
head, henhouse, workshop,; store 
rooni, ice house. Free irrigation; 
close to school. A snap. Don’t over-
....... . $ 5 ,5 0 0
Half cash; balance to arrange.
BUNGALOW, 4 rooms, in good 
condition; woodshed; one acre of
choice land $ 1 ,5 0 0
Price
For Sale by
WILKINSON & PiRET
(Formerly E. W. WiHdnson & Co.) 
INSURANCE in all its Branches. 
REAL ESTATE, RENTS, Etc. i
Despite other counter attractions,  ̂
community social was held in the hall 
on Friday evening by a fair crowd. 
Cards and dancing were indulged in 
and a good time was spent by all.
Horses have been so-mewhat of a 
dru;* on the B.C. market for some 
time past, but this sitriatioii is expected 
to alter very soon, there being a great 
demand foi: horses in, Europe, especial­
ly for animals ranging from 800 to Ir  
200 pounds, and thoroughly halter brok- 
A buyer from Ottawa, Mr. A.cn.
Champagne, cx.M.P., was recently in 
Kamloops . trying to secure as many 
horses of that class as he could for 
shipment to Europe.
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T H E  N E W  P O U N D  B O X  
of
LOUISINE NOTE PAPER
AT
50c
is the best value in Writing Pa­
per wc have ever seen.
90 double sheets of excellent qua­
lity note paper S O C
for
Two paclcages of ENVELOPES
to match 2 5 c
for
SPURRIER’S
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
f o r
L E N T
—s e rv e  K r a f t  
Cheese as the 
main dish of the 
meal. It contains 
the vital food 
values the body 
demands, and has 
double the nour­
ishment of the 
same weight of 
meat.
' ■*
’'‘••’Fall
Write Kraft MacLaren  
Cheese Co., Limited, 'M ont­
real, for hoohlcl o f appe­
tizing cheese dishes.
‘fro m  Canada's 
C lo ve r la n d s '*
• ‘'-'J •
FOR
Materials for . Spring lend theniselves. nicely 
to the new modes. V O I L E ’S, M O R O C A IN S ,  
S IL K , C R E P E S , W O O L  C R E P E S , S P U N  
. S IL K S , etc.
For Grace and Ease in Walking
Style
6236
i y
Style
6191
Cf^HESE styles— the slip-over frock 
rufith a circular fiance and the 
frock *with a godet inserted at the 
Ifft hip— are very easy to duplicate 
*wjhen you use the Dehor.
A lw a y s  B u y  
B U T T E R IC K  
P A T T E R N S  
in c lu d in g  
D E L T O R
W H A T  is the Deltor? A  wonderful 
new  dressmaking guide included  
with Butterick Patterns that shows you 
with pictures how to make ft dress from  
start to finish. Get your pattern at our 
Butterick Department and then visit our 
piece-goods counter w,here many sort- 
Summer silks in the new colors and de­
signs are on display. Every dress will be 
a sure success if you follow the Deltor.
N E W ^  H O S I E R Y
J U S T  P L A C E D  IN  ST O C K .
H O L E P R O O F , M E R C U R Y , P E N M A N ’S. A N D  
W IN S O M E  M A I D
T h e  c o lo r .s  a r e  w o n d e r f u l :— a t m o s p h e r e ,  f le s h ,  d a w n , s a n d c l -  
wood, z in c ,  - b la c k ,  h a r v e s t ,  g u n m e t a l ,  b r a n ,  m o o n l i g h t ,  
 ̂ c h a m p a g n e  a n d  w h i t e .
.V '
Tw'b Queen Pins in the Hosiery Lines
$1.50 A N D  $2.00
THOMAS LAWSON, LTD.
KELOWNA, B. C .PHONE 215
«
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